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Cru.oblna and Grlndlnll Mill. 
The annexed figures represent the improved 

machine for grinding corn and cobs, for 
which a patent was granted to Joel Weigle, 
of Swan Station, Erie Co., Pa., on the 6th of 
February . • 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal section of the 
machine, and figures 2 and 3, represent de
tached views of it. Similar letters refer to 
like parts. • 

The nature of the invention consists in 
forming a crushing and grinding apparatus 
by uniting with each other upon the same 
shaft, the smaller ends of two corrugated 
segments of cones,' and combining with them 
corrugated inclosing casings supplied with 
two feeding apertures, and arranged in such 
a manner that corn and cobs can be fed into 
one opening, and ground shelled corn be fed 
into the other aperture and be converted 
into meal. 

Figure 3 represents the united corrugated 
conical grinders attached to their shaft, and 
detached from the machine. The grinder, h, 
it will be perceived, is larger and has coars
er corrugations than the grinder, c. The 
portion, d, of the casing which incloses the 
grinder, h, is secured to the platform, k, of 
the frame of the machine in such a manner 
that it can be moved laterally. This is ac
complished by forming slots in the support
ing ears, which project from the base of the 
easing for the rece V.! on of the screws, which 
confine the said casing to the platform, k. 
The casing, e, which incloses the grinder, c, 
is secured to the platform, k, by ears and set 
screws. The casings, d and e, are combined 
with each other by means of the lateral ears, 
n n, figure 3, projecting from the inner end 
of the former, and the ears projecting from 
the latter united to each other by screw 
bolts. The ears, n n, have slots in them, for 
the bolts to work in, and which allow the 
said casing, d, to be moved laterally upon 
the platform, k, for the purpose of producing 
a wider space between the descending side 
of the grinder, h, and its casing, than there 
is between the opposite side of the grinder 
and its casing, and to vary th8 same as cir
cumstances may require. Corn and cobs are 
fed into the machine through the vertical 
tube, g, which rises from the casing, d, op
posite the largest end of the grinder, h. 
They are first operated upon between the 
corrtigt.ted surfaces of the grinder, h, and its 
casing, the corrugations of which are of such 
a shape as to carry forward the stuff operat
ed upon to the small end of the casing, d, 
and discharge it into the space between the 
grinder, c, and its casing, e, which carry it 
forward and discharge the same into the de-
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coarseness of the provender formed of cobs 
and corn in tbis mill, the casing, d, is moved 
laterally, so as to increase or diminish the 
space between the ascending side of the 
grinder, h, and its casing. Both the corn 
and cobs, and the shelled corn, are first 
crushed by the action of the grinder, h, and 
ita casing, and are then gronnd finer by the 
action of the grinder, c, and its casing, e. 
The corn and cobs passing from the largest 
to the smallest end of the grinder, h, and 
then from the smallest to the largest end of 

the grinder, c, get thoroughly ground and 
incorporated with each other, more so, it is 
believed by the patentee, than in any other 
mill that has ever been devised. When it is 
desired to grind provender coarsely and rap
idly. the casing, d, is so adjusted as to leave 
equal space on all sides of the grinder, h, at 
the same time that ample space is given (by 
means of the set screw, D) between the grind
er, c, and its casing, e. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee, Mr. Weigle. 

CAST-IRON DRIVING WHEELS. 

[NUMBER 29. 
The nature of the invention consists in 

casting the counterbalance upon the inner I face of the tread of the wheel in such a man- . 
ner that it will be free and independent of 
the two side plates forming the wheel, and at 
the same time be supported by said tread in 
the most perfect manner. This method of 
casting the counterbalance renders the two 
plates of the wheel equal in thickness over 
their whole surface, and, consequently, they 
expand or contract equally at all points, while 
the counterbalance is left free to expand to 
any extent, without exerting strain on those 
parts of the wheel which so commonly break 
during the casting process, or while in use, 
on account of the counterbalance being cast 
solid with the tread and side plates of the 
wheel, thus making additional surface, and 
consequently causing unequal contraction or 
expansion at different points. 

A A B and C represent a hollow chilled 
driving wheel of the ordinary construction, 
having the improvement applied to it; A A 
representing the two side plates, B the flange, 

. and C the tread of the wheel. D is the coun
terbalance, ClIBt on the inner face of the 
tread, C, and independent of the plates, A A, 
as seen in figs. 1 and 2, and extending from 
the tread, a short distance, toward the center 

of the wheel And as it is made thin and 
light, it must be made to extend round the 
tread a suitable distance, to give the required 
weight to counterbalance the wheel By ex
amining fig. 3, the ordinary counterbalance, 
E, will be seen, and by comparing it with the 
counterbalance D, fig. 1 and 2, the utility of 

the latter will be apparent, for it will be un
derstood that if the counterbalance, E, be em
ployed, an additional solid surface is formed 
in the wheel, und consequently unequal con

traction or expansion, and strain and break
age of the wheel at certain points will be ex
perienced, whereas, if the counterbalance, D, 
be used, no such result will be felt, for all the 
parts are free and independent, and can ex- : I 
pand· without straining or injuring each other. 

The claim is for casting the counterbalance, 
D, upon the inner face of the tread, C, of the 
wheel, and independent of the two side plates, 
A A, forming the wheel 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to Mr. Chase, at the Boston Lo

comotive Works, Boeton. 
....... 

Yellow Fever Prevented by Inoculation. 

La Cronica, a Spanish journal in this city, 
says that Dr. W. L. Humboldt, has discovered 
means to prevent yellow fever, by inoculation. 
The Government of Cuba, as La Cronica is 
informed, hllB directed the inoculation of the 
major part, amou'nting to one thousand, of 
the newly arrived troops, which hllB resulted 
in the greatest success, since none have been 
attacked by this terrible disease, which gen_ 
erally decimates the foreign population short
ly after their arrival. The operation is simi- I 

lar to vaccination, by inserting the virus dis-
. 

covered by Dr. Humboldt, generally in both 
arms. A few hours after this trifling opera
tion, the symptoms of a miniature yellow fe- : i ver commence, and all the pathological con· 
sequences follow rapidly and slightly, rarely 
exceeding forty-eight hours in duration. and 
with nothing more than a slight feverish : " 
action. 

livery trough, i. When shelled corn is to be Puilina Down Telearapb Wire •. 
ground in this improved mill it is fed from In some sections of the State of Mississippi, 
the hopper, h, into the receiving aperture, f, The accompanying engravlDgs represent an of a chilled driving wheel having the im- the people, it is reported, have pulled down 
which opens into the casing, d, above the improvement in casting a counterbalance on provement applied. Figure 2 is a vertical a number of miles of telegraph wires, be
smaller end of the grinder, h. When it is double plated chilled cast iron railroad driv- transverse section of the same. Figure 8 is cause some learned ignoramus had demon· 
desired to grind the meal finer or coarser the ing wheels, for which a patent WIIB granted a vertical transverse section of a similar strated to the people, that the long drouth in 

set screw, D, is turned to vary the distance to Henry A. ChllBe, of Boston, on the 28rd wheel, with the counterbalance cast on it in these regions WIIB caused by these wires car- i . �.� lb. grind�, " �d II •• gl'g, •. of )f.y, I .. , y_, tho 0"",",,, •• y. Th. ",,,,;,,,,,,.I,,,,o� "rug off th.llgh",,"g, whkh woo to b:;d 
And when it i8 desired to vary the fineneB8 or Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal section to illustrate the invention more fully. heavy rains. 
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The Art of Dyelnll-No. 14. 
MADDER PURPLE ON COTTON-The only per

manent purple dyed on cotton ia with an 
iron mordant and madder dyewood. These 

i colors, named purple by Turkey red dyers, 

are not of the same shade, however, as spirit 

purples. The name, therefore, is calculated 
to mislead a stranger to the art, whether he 
be a silk, woolen, or fancy cotton dyer. The 
madder purple, so understood, approaches 
more nearly a black, having a reddish tinge, 
like the beautiful ringlets of Diana of Poic
tiers. It is dyed by ble aching the goods, 
tlien giving them three or four saponaceou8 
liquors, made of olive oil, broken in a soda 
lye. The strength oC each liquor should be 
about 2° Twad. The goods are padded in 
this, and dried, after each operation. They 
are rinsed in milk warm, clean water, then 
run through an iron mordant, then well 
w ashed, and are fit Cor dyeing in the madder. 
The mordant is made by dissolving one 
pound of the sulphate of iron for every ten 
pounds of goods, then adding two ounces of 
dissolved acetate of lead, stirring all up 
well, and allowing the liquor to settle for an 
hour. The clear is then run off into another 
vessel, and in this the goods are padded in 
small bunches, or they may be handled on 
pins, which is by Car the most workmanlike 
and speedy mode of accomplishing the ob
ject. About 25 pounds of yarn are dyed in 
one copper kettle at once. The madder, of 
equal weight with the goods, is placed in the 
kettle among the cold water, and the goods 
entered, the liquor is brought up to boil in 

three-fourths of an hour, coutinued at the 
boil for about the same time, then the goods 
l ifted out, washed, squeezed, and dried. 

According to the amount of iron given to 
the goods, so. will the color be darker or 
lighter in the shade .. The weaker the mor
dant, the lighter and· more reddish in shade 
is the color. 

Madder lilac is but a light purple shade, 
which is  produced in the same way as the 
above, but with a weaker mordant, and les� 
dye stuffs. Great care must be observed in 
handling the goods in the iron mordant, so 
as to prevent them from taking on the dye
wood in streaks. Calico printers make every 
variety of beautiful purples and lilacs, with 
the same mordant, by using it at different 
strengths. 

BEAUTIFUL REDDISH PURPLE SHADEs.-A 
great variety of reddish purple shades can be 
produced by a mordant composed of alum 
and the sulphate of iron. One pound of 
alum, and one ponnd of the copperas (sul
phate of iron) are dissolved together, and 
will answer for 20 Ibs. of cotton goods. 
They are dissolved in warm water, and the 
clear liquor only used. The rest of the pro
cess is the same as that described for dark 
madder purple. 

MADDER CHOCOLATE-This color is dyed by 
giving finished Turkey red goods two or 
three dips in a strong bllle vat. It is a beau
tiful and rich color, but very expensive. 

BARWOOD PURPLE-This color is generally 
called " brown," but it more properly be
longs to the purple class. It is dyed by 
saddening down with the nitrate of iron, or 
the sulphate of iron, barwood reds, in the 
same boiler in which they are dyed with the 
barwood. The amount of iron given to sad
den down must be in proportion to the depth 
of the shade desired, the darker this is the 
more iron is required. Two or three pails

. ful of old sumac liquor is generally added to 
the barwood liquor; it possesses the quality 
of an evener j that is, the goods are not so 
liable to be streaked with, than without it. 
For the method to dye barwood red, see ar
ticle on page 138. The nitrate of iron makes 
a more rich and lively color, than the sul
phate, it is therefore the best saddening sub
stance. 

DEEP PEACH-WOOD CRUISON-A purple on 
the crimson shade may be dyed by the use 
of the alum and iron mordant, the goods 
having first been steeped in sumac liquor all 
night. The only difference between dyeing 
this color and a common peach-wood or Bra
zil-wood red, is simply in the mordant. It is 
wonderful what a variety oC shades of purple 

� £ientific �merican. 
may be produced by the modes we have de_ 
scribed by simply varying the strength of the 
mordantd. 

ALt:l[ PCRPLE-The cheap purples dyed on 
coarse cotton, and carpet rags for rag car
pet, is made by steeping the cotton or rags in 
a liquor of boiled sumac (about two pounds 
to the ten of cotton) for twelve hours, then 
in a strong solution of alum all night, after 
which they are washed and ready to get the 
dye wood, which is a strong logwood liquor, 
about six pounds to the ten of the goods. 

... � .. 
\Vool Splnnlnll. 

In our list of patent claims last week there 
were two granted to Frederick S. Stoddart:'" 
of Litchfield, CODn., for improvements in ma
chinery for spinning wool. The invention is 
particularly applicable to the spinning of 
wool alone, or a mixture of cotton and wool; 
it may, however, be applied to other fibrous 
materials. The improvements embrace an 
arrangemElnt of front drawing rollers, with 
new and superior counter-twist pulley@, and 
a means of governing _ the counter-twist 
whereby the roving is allowed to receive 
very li ttle twist near the back drawing roll

er,- where it is full sized, but an increasing 
twist as it approaches the front drawing 
lollers and i s  reduced by the drawing. In 
laying the. thread after being spun, 9,S the 
conical bobbin is being built up, equal ten
sion is very far from being maintained on 
the thread, which is' the cause of a want of 
uniformity in its twist. This evil is reme
died by a friction drag plaoed upon the ring 
traveler, while the thread is being wound up 
in such a manner as produce a uniform ten
sion on the thread during the whole process 
of building the bobbin. This tension is reg
ulated by an adjustable screw in a lever, and 
the drag is produced by a series of brushes 
secured in a beam extending the whole 
length of the frame, and hinged, at proper 
intervals, to the back of the ring plate ; one 
brush stands opposit� each ring. 

,. . - .. 
Grain Cleaner. 

The patent granted last week to George 
Leach, of Owego, N. Y., for an improved 
machine for cleaning grain, embraces the 
furrowing of the rubbing stones in a pecu
liar manner; also a peculiar device for main
taining the parallelism of the stones. The 
face of the bed stone has four grooves cut in 
it, tangential with the spindle orifice, and 
they extend about half way between the 
spindle and the periphery. At the edge of the 
face of the stone there are four furrows slight
ly curved, that extend inward, nearly half way 
to the spindle. The runner stone has four 
furrows in its face, which also curve and ex
tend from the edge about half way to 
the eye. Between these furrows are oth
ers which are curved from the edge to 
points near the eye, and from these points to 
the eye they are tangential with it (the eye.) 
This manner of furrowing the stones, it is 
asserted, is a good improvement. 

. - . 
Gun for Flrlnll Chain Shot. 

One patent was granted last week to 
Christopher Wolter, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
embracing five claims, for guns to fire chain 
shot, to which the attention of Lord Raglan 
was directed. The invention relates to the 
employment of two barrels, adjustable at dif
ferent angles to one another, for the purpose 
of -firing chain shot at various distances, to 
extend the chain between the two shot with
out the danger of breaking it. The firing of 
chain shot is not of recent date, neither is 
the use of two gun barrels set at different 
angles, each to receive a ball, and to have 
them connected together, but to accomplish 
this perfectly has hitherto been impractica
ble. For example, a chain shot fired out of 
a double cannon-with the barrels at a cer
tain angle, to distend the chain-snaps the 
chain when the distance reached goes beyond 
the certain angle for which the barrels are 
set. This improved cannon embraces devices 
to regulate the angles of the barrels for any 
distance,  so that the chain will not be dis
tended beyond the base line of the angle 
when it reaches the object. It is intended to 
sweep down whole ranka-a perfect war 
mowing machine. 

Improved Railroad Traek. 

C. M. Eakin, of West Philadelphia, Pa., 
obtained a patent last week, for an improve
ment in rails for city railroads. The grooves 
of the rails now commonly used for city rail
roads are very liable to become filled up 
with dirt, which sometimes throws the cars 
off the track. To remedy this Mr. E. fills the 
grooves with india rubber or some other 
elastic substance,  which will y ield to the 
flanges of the wheels as they pass over it, 
and then spring back to the level of the face 
of the rails, when the c ars have p assed over. 

.. �I" 
Improved \Vreneh. 

The claim in our list of last week of a pat
ent granted to Joseph Hyde, of this city, 
embraces a very clever and useful improve
ment in wrenches. The wrench is like others 
for turning square nuts, or bolts, having two 
jaws; it, however, has also a small tongue, 
in the under jaw, which lies flat with its face 
for square work, but when required for 
round work, by pressing upon a small spring 
with the thumb, this tongue starts out at an 
angle, and grips the round bolt firmly. The 
improvement renders the wrench perfectly 
adapted to screwing out or in nuts, and 
square and round bolts. 

... �,. 
Car Ventilator. 

The claims of V. P. Corbett, on another 
page, relates to a vertical ventilating and 
dust deflecting fan placed directly over the 
top of each window of a car, and set in an 
opening between the c eiling and window, 
and made to revolve by the resistance of air, 
when the car is rushing through it. Each 
fan is so set as to exhaust the impure air from 
the inside, and thus cause a current of pure 
air to rush in to mpply its plac e. 

------.. -.�-... ------
Attaehlog AUlI:en to Handles. 

Among this week's l ist of claims, the one 
granted to Chas. W. Colton, of S.helburne 
Falls, Mass. , embraces, placing a metal tube 
down the center of the auger handle, and 
having a taper hole made entirely through 
it, in which the shank of the auger is placed. 
A metal band is placed around the tube, and 
works loosely on it ; the shank passes through 
slots in this band, the lower one being a 
little tapered, with edges fitting in grooves 
in the sides of the shank where lhe band is 
turned, by which means the auger is secured 
to the handle with ease, and it  can be de
tached as c onveniently, when desired. 

.. . ... ..  
Improved Pnmp. 

Among the list of claims this week, on an
other page, is one granted to John P. Cow
ing, of Seneca Falls, for all. improvement in 
pumps, the nature of which consists in mak
ing a common single ac ting lift pump serve, 
not only for the ordinary uses of a well 
pump, but also for a force pump, for throw
ing a constant stream of water to a great 
hight or distancE', so that it can be employed 
as a fire engine, or for washing windows, car
riages, &c. 

..,.. . .  
Expedition to Central Africa. 

The expedition which left England in June, 
1854, under the direction of McGregor Laird. 
to ascend the river Niger, and penetrate by 
steam into lhe interior, has returned com
pletely successful. Not a life was lost, and 
it penetrated further into Africa than any 
other European vessel. The party on board 
the Pleiad steamboat numbered 66; it was 
composed of Europeans and Africans, and 
some of the former had never been in Africa 
before. It is  a most surprising thing that all 
maintained good health, for all African 
expeditions have hitherto resulted in the 
almost entire destruction of the parties by 
fever. The Europeans on board took quinine 
daily, made a free use of a solution of the 
chloride of zinc in the hold of the boat; and 
the spirits of all were kept up by music.
This successful expedition forms a new era 
in African exploration. 

. . .. . .. 
\\'onderful Freak of .. Snake. 

A great number of our cotemporaries have 
publi!hed a most astonishing snake story 
from the Albany Transcript, respecting a 
mouse which had been swallowed sixteen 

times by a large snake in the State Geologi
cal Rooms in Albany, and as many times had 
eaten its way out of his snakeship's stomach. 
The last time (seventeenth) which the snake 
tried to swallow the mouse was too much , 
"the sudden twitch snapped the snake in 
twain," says the Transcript, but "it lived a 
week after." This is pretty good for a snake 
story. 

Enllravlnll by Eleetro l\lalll1etlsm. 

The London Journal of the "Society of 
Arts" gives the following description of a 
machine to engrave by the power of elec tro
magnetism ;-

"This machine is somewhat on the princi
ple of the well known carving machine. The 
drawing to be copied and the plate to be en
graved are placed side by side, on the mova
ble table or lip of the machine; a p ointer or 
feeler is  so conn ected, by means of a hori
zontal bar, with a graver, that when the bar 
is moved, the drawing to be copied passes 
under the feeler, and the plate to be en
graved passes in a corresponding manner un
der the graver. It is obvious that in this con
dition of things, a continuous line would be 
cut on the plate, and, a lateral motion being 
given to the bed, a series of such lines would 
be cut parallel to and touching each other, 
the feeler of course passing in a correspond
ing manner over the drawing. If; then, a 
means could be devised for causiDg the grav
er to act only when the point of the feeler 
passes over a portion of the drawing, i t  is 
clear we should get a plate engraved line 
for line with the object to be copied. This 
is accomplished by placi ng the graver under 
the control of two electro magnets, acting al
ternately, the one to draw the graver from 
the pl ate, the other to press it down on it. 
The coil enveloping one of these magnets i s  
i n  connection with the feeler, which is made 
of metal. The drawing is made on a metal
lic or conducting surface ,  with a rosined ink 
or some other n on·conducting substance. 
An electric current is then established, so 
that when the feeler rests on the metallic 
surface, i t  passes through the coils of the 
magnet, and causes it to lift the graver from 
the plate to be engraved. As soon as the 
feeler reaches the drawing, and passes over 
the non· conducting ink, the current of elec
tricity i s  broken, and the magnet ceases to 
act, and by a self-acting mechanical arrange
ment, the current is at the same time divert
ed through the coils of the second magnet, 
which then acts powerfully and presses the 
graver down. This operation being repeated 
until the feeler has passed in parallel lines 
over the whole of the drawing, a plate is ob
tained, engraved to a uniform depth, with a 
fac-simile of the drawing. From this a type 
metal cast is taken, which, being a reverse 
in all respects of the engraved plate, i s  at 
once fitted for use as a block for surface 
printing. The machine is the invention of 
Mr. Wm. Hansen, of Gotha." 

[We can easily appreciate how the above 
process is conducted. It is the same,  exact
ly, as that employed in the copying telegraph 
of Bain and Bakewell. The reverse of the 
line that is to be engraved, i s  covered on the 
guide plate with some non-conducting sur
face, and a line is left open on the metal sim
ilar to the one to be engraved, so that this 
guide plate, with the design marked out with 
rosin, or wax ink, performs the same office 
as the key in the telegraph; it breaks and 
closes t.h e circuit, and thus operates the 
magnets that control the engraving tool. 

.. � ... 
Treatment of Doots and Shoes 'when Burned. 

In our juvenile days we had occasion, too 
often, to need a cure for carelessness in burn
ing our boots, and we used to apply, with 
good effect, an application we have seen re
cently recommended in a late exchange. Ap-_ 
ply, very liberally, and instantly, soft-soap 
to the burned leather, till it is perfectly sat
urated. If not too badly burned, the leather 
will be 80ft and pliable as before.-[Plow 

Loom Anvil. 
"'�I'" 

_ - Albany Sioves. 

The Albany Knickerbocker states that more 
stoves are made in that city than any other 
in the world, and that the product of them 
this year, will amount to $2,000,000. 

_ �� 
_ "'lS� 
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A \Vlnd Mill Operating a Propeller. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In the correspondent's 
colnmn of last week's SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
I notice an answer to the communication I 
addressed to you in regard to running a ves
sel directly against the wind that propels it. 

You seem to think it just as impossible as 
pumping water back by the wheel it drives, 
to keep using it all over and over again, but 
the two cases are not alike, as one would be 
perpetual motion, but the other is not. I am 
not a "perpetual-motionite," and am in no 
way" related " to that" tribe." 

Water can be forced above its original 
head by the hydraulic ram, that is, part of 
its volume at the expense of the balance, 
and a veEsel can be constructed to go direct
ly against the wind that propels it by a sac
rifice of speed. At first this may seem im
possible, but no more so, I think, than a hy
draulic ram would seem, throwing water 
higher than its original head, a well known 
fact. 

Suppose a vessel to be constructed with a 
large wind wheel, whose shaft runs directly 
across the boat on a level with its deck, so 
that one· half its surface is below the boat's 
top (so as not to be acted upon by the wind.) 
Now suppose the wind blowing, at the rate 
of 12 miles per hour, and acting with a force 
of 1,000 lbs. against the bow of the boat, and 
the upper. surface of the wheel (above its 
center) th. surface of the wheel that is ex
posed to the wind, being equal to the boat's 
surface acted on this, leaves 500 lbs. force 
acting against each, but as the wheel yields 
to the wind, the wind would not. really act 
with its full force to drive the vessel back
ward. But to favor you all we can, we will 
suppose that it does exert all of the 1,000 Ibs. 
force as though the wheel was rigidly fixed. 
Then we have 1,000 Ibs. force to drive the 
vessel backward at the rate of 12 miles per 
hour. 

To counteract this we have a force of 500 

lbs. operating against the surface of the 
wheel, which geared to a water wheel (at the 
stem of a boat) which is one· fourth the size 
of the wind wheel, or if both wheels are of 
the same size, then let them be geared in the 
proportion of four to one. Then the 500 Ibs. 
force exerted against the wind wheel, will 
exert a force of 2,000 lbs. upon the other at 
one-fourth the 8peed, or at the rate of three 
miles per hour against the wind, with a force 
of 2,000 Ibs., from which deduct the whole 
pressure of the wind against the boat (1,000 

lbe.) which leaves it operating against the 
wind at the rate of three miles per hour, 
with a clear force of 1,000 lbs., but as the 
water wheel is acting upon a yielding me
dium, we will thr.�w away one-half, to allow 
for slip, which leaves it moving against the 
wind �t t.he rate of one and a-half miles per 
hour; 'l'{rth a force of 1,000 Ibe., in spite of 
what you have said to the contrary, and by 

I Sinking the boat to nearly its deck it would 
.' \ do still better in point of force, as there 

'would be still less surface of the boat for the 
i a'ction of the wind, and nearly its whole 

force would be expended to drive the vessel 
forward, instead of backward. As to the 

i utility of such a vessel, that is another ques
tion, what might be gained in one way would 
be more than lost by its complicity, and the 
room it would occupy, so that it would be 
only a left-handed improvement after all. I 
only say that the thing can be done. A shaft 

I with pinions on it, meshing into a rack, with 
water-wheels attached to the ends of the 

I shaft, and longer than the pinions, will run 
. up an inclined plane, with the water rushing 

I i down against the wheel; here is a body mov
I ing directly against the power that drives it, 

up hill and all ; this experiment I tried years 
ago; are you convinced? 

GEO. W. STEDMAN. 
Vienna, N. J., March 14th, 1855. 

[We have published the above letter-be
ing the second we have received from Mr. S. 
-in order to answer it and some others, at 
once, for all. Mr. Stedman has presented 
an exceedingly simple way of proving that 
he is right, by demonstrating that he is 
wrong. He presents the example of a vessel 

• having it� wind wheel operated by a wind �e, equal to 1,000 lbs. pressure on the ves-

� titntifit �nltritan. 
sel (and directly against it) and moving with 
a velocity of12 miles per hour, the momentum 
of which is 12X1,000=m12,000; and yet he 
moves the vessel against this at the rate of 
3 miles per hour, with 2,000X3=m6,000-

only half the momentum. If he is not a be
liever in perpetual motion, he is unwittingly 
the strongest advocate of such a doctrine we 
ever knew. He has confounded two ideas, 
that of a vessel standing direct in the course 
of the wind with its machinery working at a 
certain vekcity (3 miles per hour) and a 
certain pressure (2,000 lb�.,) for this "\'"Cssel 
moving against the wind. In the very case 
he has presented, his vessel must drift direct
ly before the 'wind at the rate of 6 miles per 
hour, instead of moving directly against it. 
We have seen a vessel with all its sails set 
and a fair wind, carried backwards by a rap
id tide; his example is a similar case. The 
cases of the hydraulic ram, and the water 
wheel and rack (which is somewhat confused) 
are entirely foreign to the question, and any 
comparison to 09 correct must be appropri
ate. If we had said a stationary wind wheel 
on the side of a canal or river could not be 
made to propel a boat on the water directly 
against the wind, then his examples would 
have been appropriate. But this question is 
entirely different, and he does not seem to 
have discovered its abst,ract character. 

------4 .. ��' •• -----

Carrlalle Bol .... Rive"', Staples, &C. 
" With bolts and rivets firm and strong, 

Repairs the breach. The pIlant thong 
. 

All needful aid supplies."-EDWARDS. 

,It is many times truly surprising to wit
ness how totally ignorant, and unmindful 
many people are, of the advantages and fa
cilities there are within their reach, to ren
der them needed aid in a needful time. Many 
people, a'ld particularly farmers, are placed 
in circumstances many time�, when, if they 
W!\l'e compelled to stop, but for a short time, 
it would be attended with many dimes, and 
even dollars, dieadvantage and damage to 
them j and when some little article, of only 
a few cents value, might eventually save a 
vast amount of labor and expense. It is no 
uncommon occurrence to see farmers, who 
profess to be very economical in their ex
penses, paying four or five times as much for 
an article, or to have a broken implement 
repaired, as it need to cost him. The truth 
is, many farmers go blundering along through 
the world, with their eyes, as it were, com
pletely closed against their own interest. 
There are scores of little articles within the 
reach of every farmer, which would often 
greatly facilitate his operations, and save 
dollars of needless expenses I will mention 
a few of them. 

CARRIAGE BOLTS, from one inch and a half 
in length, to eight inches long, well made, 
with turned heads on one end, and a nut and 
screw on the other end, may be obtained at 
almost every store in the country, costing 
only from two to four and five cents each, 
and which are very convenient and handy, 
and exactly adapted to the innumerable uses 
of bolts, in repairing a broken implement, or 
in making new ones. Such bolts farmers 
must have, from some source, and often a 
large number of them j and when made by 
a blacksmith, they usually cost four or five 
times more, and often are not half as good. 
I know blacksmiths will endeavor to per
suade their customers that the iron of such 
bolts is worthless. True, it is sometimes of 
rather a poor quality; but all things consid
ered, they are better bolts than common 
blacksmiths will make; and in the majority 
of instances they are infinitely better than 
many of our country blacksmiths can make. 
Carriage bolts are made by machinery, 
straight, smooth, and true j about one half 
the length of the bolt is 'made square, and 
the other round, just as they should be, to 
prevent their turning around, when putting 
on the nut-with a thread cut on them, and 
not worn on, by worthless dies, and with 
nuts neatly fitted. Bolts that are made by 
common blacksmiths, are usually made of 
the poorest kind of round iron, with round 
heads, and the nuts often so imperfectly fit
ted, that they will hold just nothing, or so 
t· ghtly, that they cannot be turned on, un. 

less the heads are grasped in a vise, to hold 
them from turning round. 

The next article is RIVETS, which may be 
obtained of almost any size and length, at 
twelve to fifteen cents per pound j and in one 
pound there are a goodly number. A com
mon blacksmith wants from six to fifteen 
cents for one rivet j and many times they 
are often put in so carelessly, and ignorant
ly, that they are totally uselsss. The holes 
for them may be too large j and then the riv
et is bent in the stick that it goes through j 
and although the cap and head may be on 
good, the rivet does not hug or draw the 
parts together as it should. There are many 
parts of implements that must be riveted 
that are often neglected on account of the 
cost; whereas, if they are bought by the 
pound, the expense is trifling. 

Another very useful article is staples, 
which may also be had per pound. But be
fore using them, they should be annealed, by 
putting them in the fire, when there are coals 
enough to heat them red-hot, and then al
lowing them to remain, until the fire has 
gone out. This process makes them very 
tough, and they will seldom break. 

TIRE BOLTS, neatly made, with turned 
heads, and nuts well fitted, are often useful 
for many, other purposes, besides fastening 
the tire on the wheels of wagons; they may 
be bought two inches and two and a half 
long, for one and two cents each. 

WASHERS, of all sizes, may be obtained for 
twelve to fifteen cents per pound j and a 
common blacksmith wants six to ten cents 
for a single one. 

Another very valuable article is cut 
wrought nails, for only five and six cents per 
pound; a blacksmith wants three cents each 
for them; and then, they are often such ill
shapeu things, that they will split every 
thing, through which they may be driven, 
and are often brittle as glass. Cut wrought 
nails are of quite recent introduction; and 
where they cannot be obtained readily. com
mon cut nails will bend, and the points will 
clinch about as well as wrought na.ils, if 
they are annealed by putting them in the 
fire (when the fire is going out,) and allowing 
them to become red· hot, and cool gradually. 
I have always practiced putting them in the 
stove at night, when the fire is renewed for 
the last time, and in the morning found 
them tough as annealed wire. 

It is always best to purchase such articles 
by the pound, or by the dozen j we may rest 
assured that a few shillings can be invested 
no other way more economically, than in ob· 
taining a supply of thelie little necessaries. 

But when will one dispose of a dozen or 
two carriage bolts? I will tell when: in 
making a strong harrow, put in a carriage 
bolt, near every tooth, where there should 
be a rivet, and screw it up firmly. A few 
cents may thus save a dollar in expense. In 
making, or repairing a cultivator, or a scar
ifier, a dozen or so of bolts may be used very 
advantageously. A broken implement may 
often be mended, for the time, if a few bolts 
were at hand, and save the time and expense 
of going miles to the smith's shop. In mak
ing a hay rigging, or shelvings for either cart 
or wagon, they are just the article needed; 
far better than rivets, because when the tim
ber shrinks they can be quickly tightened. 
There are numerous other little articles, 
which cost but little-which it is well to have 
always on hand. The best of implements 
will often break, or some part give way; and 
where a farmer is performing a piece of labor, 
when he can justly reckon his time at $5 to 
$8 per day-which is often the case-and is 
obliged to stop all hands and team for the 
want of a little five-penny article, wisdom 
would dictate, that all needful preparation 
should be made, before hand, for any such 
exigency. 

S. EDWARDS TODD. 
Lake Ridge, N. Y. 

4'_ • 
l\lunlz Metal for Ship Sheathing. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I read the article on the 
above named subject in the SCIENTIFIC AMER
ICAN of the 10th February, with much inter
est, and I thought that my mite of general 
information on the subject might be of some 
use. 
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It is well known to jewellers and others, 

that an alloy of gold and silver, when di
gested in nitric acid, has all its silver taken 
up by the acid; the gold being left retain
ing its former shape, but so weak that it can 
easily be crushed between the thumb and 
finger. A like action, in my opinion, takes 
place with the brass sheathing of ships, when 
exposed to salt water. The combination of 
any two metals which are fusible at different 
temperatures, such as copper and zinc, ap
pears to be merely mechanical. When brass 
is heated to about the melting point of zinc, 
it crumbles to pieces very readily, and I 
think if it were subjected to great pressure 
at that temperature, the zinc could be 
squeezed out of the copper. L. F. M. 

LeRoy, N. Y. 
. .... .. 

Food of the People of England. 

In the days of Queen Elizabeth substan
tial diet was confined chiefly to persons of 
rank and wealth. A plowman was often 
compelled to dine on "water gruel." The 
food of the laborers was coarse and deficient; 
their clothing was incomparably more so, 
and their lodgings were rude, dirty and un
comfortable. The houses even of the weal
thy were mostly destitute of glllSs windows 
and chimneys. The floors of the peasants 
houses were of clay, and fllled with the ac
cumulated filth of many years. The luxury 
of linen was confined to the rich and high
born. Their woolen cloth was all of domes
tic manufacture. Tea and coffee, and to a 
great extent, sugar, were unknown. Beer 
was the universal beverage. The higher 
classes of society lived chiefly on salted 
meats. The common people seldom ate meat 
in any form. The ordinary fare of working 
men, then, would produce a riot in a work
house now. Potatoes and turnips appeared 
about this time. In earlier ages, the people 
feQ entirely on bread and meat. As late as 
1750, out of a population of 6,000,000, in 
England and Wales, nearly one half were 
sustained by rye, barley, and oats. Now, the 
same class of persons are consumers of 
wheat. The use of the potato as the princi
pal article of food has been confined to a 
few districts. 

McCulloch remarks: "We are not of the 
number of those who regard the potato rot 
as a manifestation of divine wrath, and who 
suppose that its continuance will. be ruinous 
to the poor. On the contrary, we do not hes
itate to say, that, judging of its influence, 
in time to come by that which it has hitherto 
exercised, we should look upon the total ex
tinction of the plant as a blessing, and not 
as an evil." The same author observes that 
the number of sheep and cattle consumed 
by the citizens of London, has not increased 
more rapidly than the population; but the 
size of the animal is more than double. In 
1750, the average weight of cattle sold in 
Smithfield market, was 370 lbs. j of sheep, 
281bs. Now, the average weight of beeves 
is about 800 lbs., and of sheep, 80 Ibs.
Hence, every person consumes much more 
butcher's meat than during the last century. 
The entire amount of food consumed in Eng
land and Wales, in 1846, was estimated at 
£180,000,000 ($900,000,000,) making about 
£9 (45) to each inhabitant of 20,000,000. 

... � ... 
FIsh Breeding. 

In a recent visit to the fish hatching es
tablishment of M. Coste, in Paris, the French 
minister of agriculture, commerce, and pub
lic works, found there two hundred and fifty 
thousand newly hatched fish, one hundred and 
fifty thousand of which had only just been 
brought up from the establishment at Huni
guen. All this large number were conveyed 
to Paris at the same time, and without a 
perceptible loss. The fish comprised.com
mon trout, trout from the lakes, salmon from 
the Rhine, and trout from the Swiss lakes. ,.,- . 

Mannraeturlnll In Lowell. 

The Lawrence Manufacturing Company 
have contracted for the erection, during the 
coming Beason, in connection with the five 
mills. now run by them, of the following 
brick buildings :-1 mill 52 feet by 86, 5 
stories high j 1 picker-house, 52 by 101, 4, 
:stories j 1 cotton-house 44 feet by 210 j 1 
cloth-room 34 feet by 115, 2 stories. 
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� nbtntinns. 
8baYlnc and FellyCottlnc Macblne 

The accompanying engravings represent 
an improved machine for cutting fellies, and 
also for shaving wood into fine slivers, &c., 
for which a patent was granted to S. R. Smith, 
and Elijah Cowles, of Amherst, Mass., on the 
20th of February last. The improvements in 
this machine relate to the peculiar means em
ployed for giving the necessary feed motion 
to the cutters ; also the arrangement and 
construction of the cutter head and guide, 
by which the cutters are made to pass over 
the stuff to be cut. 

Figure 1 is  a plan or top view of the ma
chine j figure 2 is a side view of the same, 
the nigh side of the frame being removed. 
Similar letters refer to like parts. 

A represents the frame of the machine j B 
represents a vertical shaft at the back end of 
the frame, A, said shaft working in a suit
able bearing, a. The lower end of the shaft, 
B, works in a step, b, attached to the upper 
part of a spring, C. This shaft has two pul
leys, D E j D a working, and E is an idle 
pulley. The working one, D, is attached to 
a hollow shaft, F, which fits over the shaft, 
B, and is secured to it by a feather and 
groove, so as to allow the shaft, B, to rotate 
when the pulley, D, rotates, and at the same 
time allolt the shaft, B, to be depre8Bed, 
without depressing the pulley, D. The idle 
pulley, E, is merely fitted loosely on the hol
low shaft, F. The lower part of the shaft, B, 
has a series of grooves or rece�s, c, cut in 
it, and in these rece8Bes a segment rack, 
G, gears, said rack being at the end of a 
lever, H, which has its fulcrum at d. To the 
outer end of the lever, H, there is attached a 
weight, I, and also a cord, e, passing over a 
pulley, f, at the upper part of the frame, A, 
and having its end secured to a clutch, g, 
which is on a small shaft, J, the bearings, h 
h, of which are attached to the back end of 
the frame. On the shaft, J, there is a worm 
wheel, K, which gears into a screw, L, on the 
hollow shaft, F, of the pulley, D j M is a 
lever having its fulcrum at i, one end of this 
lever is underneath the spring, C, and the 
opposite end is underneath slide N, attached 
to the front end of the frame. 0 is a lever 
having its fulcrum at}, one end of this lever 
(the outer end) passes through an upright 
arm, P, having an inclined or bevelled edge 
at one end, and the opposite end is fitted in a 
notch, or underneath a projection on a plate 
attached to the front end of the frame, A, di
rectly above the slide, N. The outer end of 
the lever, 0, is provided with a wire, m, 
having a loop in it through which a belt, n, 
passes, said belt pa8Bing around the working 
pulley, D, and also a driving pulley, R, at the 
front end of the frame, A. A' is a spring which 
bears upon the lever, 0 j S is a slide through 
which the upright arm, P, pa8Bes. The inner 
end of this slide is attached to the clutch, g. 
T is a cap which is fitted on the upper end of 
the shaft, B, and secured thereon by a screw, 
o. This cap has a flat metal plate, p, secur
ed to its upper surface, and the edges or 
sides of this plate are bent upwards, as 
shown in figure 2 j n is a plate formed pre
c isely similar to the plate, p, only inverted 
and placed directly over the plate, p. The 
two plates being secured together by bolts, 
q j V are rectangular bars which are fitted 
between the plates, p, and tt, said bars hav
ing racks, r, cut in their sides, in which pin
ions, I, gear, said pinions being upon small 
upright shafts secured between the plates, p 
and ., the upper ends of the pinion shafts 
are provided with cranks, W j ;I; is a sliding 
stock which works on the outer end of one 
of th'e bars, V, one stock' only is shown, but 
in practice each bar is provided with one. 
The stock, ;1;, near its outer end is provided 
with a cutter formed of a chisel slightly in
clined from a horizontal position, and a se
ries of cutting points, three or more, direct
ly behind it. Near the inner end of the 
stock, ;I;, there is  an arm, w, which projects 
downwards, and has a slot, ;1;, cut in its end. 
Y is a disk secured on the upper part of the 
frame, A, and haTing an upright rim or 
ledge, y, around it. This disk is of nearly, 

jtientifit �mcrhan . 
but not quite, circular form, one side being placed on the upper part of the frame, A, 
curved or bent, as shown at z, figure 1.- and represented by a'. The cutters paS8 over 
The rim or ledge, y, fits in the slot in the the stuff in a straight line, owin g to the ir
lower end of the arm, w, as shown in figure 2. regular curved portion,  z,  of the rim or 

OPERATION-Motion being given the driv- ledge, y, said portion, z, operating or mov
ing pulley, R, the pulley, D, is made to ro- ing the cutter stock, X, in consequence of 
tate, and also the shaft, B, with the bars, the arm, w, fitting on or over the rim or 
V V. Each bar, V, being provided with a ledge, y. The cutters as they pass over the 
stock, X, and cutter attached to it. The cut- stuff, cut thin narrow shavin gs. the chisel, tt, 
ter, as the bars, V, rotate, passes in a right cutting a broad shaving, and the small cut
or straight line over the " stuff," which is ters dividing it into narrow ones. The cut-

SHAVING, AND FELLY . .  CUTTING MACHINE. 
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ters a.re ted down upon the stuff in the fol- ters fed to the stuff. When the cutters have 
lowing manner :-As the hollow shaft, F, descended a distance equ al to the thicknes� 
rotates, the screw, L ,  upon it communicates of the stulf, the spring, C, is depressed suf
motion to the worm-wheel, K, and the small flciently to cause the inner end of the lever, 
shaft, J, rotates, and the cord, e, is wound M, to act upon the slide, N, and throw the 
npon the one part of the clutch, g, the inner end of the lever, 0, out from under
weighted end of the lever, H, is consequent- neath its catch, and the spring, A', throws 
ly raised, and the inner end depre8Bed, and the inner end of the lever, 0, upward, and 
as the rack, G, gears into the recesses, c, the the upright arm, P, in moving, throws the 
shaft, B, is gradually depressed, and the cut- slide, S, in such manner as to separate or 

dillConnect the clutch, g, and consequently 
the feed motion ceases, the shaft, B, and 
lever, H, returning to their original position, 
by means of the spring, C, and weight, I, the 
belt, n, by the downward movement of the 
lever, 0, being thrown on the idle pulley, E. 
The cutters are then moved ontward so las 
to take another cut by turning the cranks, 
W. The inner end of lever, 0, is placed 
under its catch, and the operation above de
scribed is repeated. It is nece8Bary that the 
cutters should pass in a straight line over 
the stuff in order that the shaving8 may be 

F�. 2 
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cut in the direction of the grain, and not 
transversely with it j in the latter case the 
shavings would be brittle and have no elas
ticity. 

Messrs. Smith and Cowles have applied 
this machine to cutting out fell ies, which 
gives great satisfaction , but as a shav ing 
machine, to make fine shavings for uphol
stering and other purposes, it stands with
out a competitor. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter addre8Bed to the pateBteee, at Amherst, 
Mass. 

Improved Support for Arlie'", of Dr_ 

On the 1 8th of last month, John Dick, of 
this ci ty, obtained a patent for an improve
ment in stays for articles of wearing appar
rei, the claim of w hich was published on 
page 1 90. 

Figure 1 is an edge view of the improved 
stay or supporter, and fig. 2 shows its appli. 
cation to the leg of a boot. This supporter 
is composed of two or more supporting pieces 
of whalebone, rattan, steel, or any other suita
ble material, with a spring applied to them 
in such a way as tends to keep them extended 
len gthwise. It is applied to such part of a 
garment (or article of dress, like fig. 2) as is 
liable to become wrinkled by the movements 
of the body, or otherwise, for the purpose of 
keepin g such part in proper shape, and also 
brin gin g it back to proper shape when con
tracted by the motions of the body. The sup
porter represented is composed of two sup· 
porting pieces of  whalebone, a a ', and one 
sprin g, b, composed of a strip of india rubber 
webbing. One end of the spring is connect· 
ed by sewin g  or lacing to the upper end of a. 
Thill supporter is placed and secured in a gar
me!.t in the same manner as whalebone strips 
in corsets, or on the wai.ts of frocks, care be
ing taken to have it well.aecured at the ends, 
and to have it a little contracteil, so that the 
spriu g will have some tension upon it. By 
apply ing this supporter to the legs of boots, 
these can be made of canvas or woven cloth, 
which is much cheaper, and in some respects 
better than leather, but waich, without being 
stayed or supported, is unfit to be so applied, 
as it will not stand up. Even leather boots 
fall down into wrinkles, and are great.ly im
proved by thIS kind of stayIng to prevent 
creasing ; and thus make pantaloons sit n eat 

upon them. 

at 

h' 

To apply this eupporter to a boot, the straps, 
d, are extended double all the way down the 
interior of the leg, and the supporter is placed 
between the inner part, 1, and the outer paI t, 
2, of the strap, confining it at the ends and 
edges by stitching 1 and 2 together, or by 
eyelet fastening, e. These straps require to 
be secured to the boot at their low er end and 
near the top, by stitching, as shown by the 
dotted lin es. 

This useful improv ement may be applied 
to all parts of ladies' dresses for which whale
bone is now employed. It can also be applied 
to the bottom of the legs of p antaloons, to 
keep them in proper shape i indeed, it is ap
plicable to a great many articles of dress. 

More information may be obtained by let
ter or otherwise, of Mr. Dick, at 405 Broad
way, this city. 

------... �� . .. ------
Safely Ferry Bridie. 

The invention for which a patent was grant
ed , in our list of last week, to Henry Law
rence, of this clt.y, is designed to prevent per
sons and vehicles passing over the edge of the 
/loating bridge, after a boat has started, by 
which many lives are lost in this city every 
year. A gate is provided on the bridge, and 
hung in such a manner that when the boat 
comes in and strikes the bridge, the gate 
swings and opens to allow passengers and 
vehicles to paS8 into and out of the boat, bnt 
which, when the boat leavep, immediately 
closetl automatically. 
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Ice Ships. 

When the surface of the earth is uncover
ed on Manhattan bland , but especially on 
Long Island, we behold innumerable loose 
rocks, of every size, from the small cobble 
of a few pounds to the large block of many 
tuns weigh t. Some of these are much water
worn, while others are rongh and jagged.
They are also of great variety with regard 
to their composition. Some are of white 
granite, like that of the Sing Sing quarries , 
others like the dark grey granite of Staten 
Island j and others, again, are of the schist
ose cla88. These rocks grew not where they 
are found, and no human hands carried them 
thither. Whence came they, and how have 
they been deposited, far and wide, over such 
an extent of country, like huge hail stones 
dropped by successive showers ! The only 
plausable theory for their presence is, that 
those places where they are now found, were 
once the bed of the sea, over which icebergs 
floated from an arctic ocean, with these stones 
attached to their sides and base, and were 
dissolved by warm currents of water, and 
th'JS relieved of their stony cargoes. In the 
northern �as, the ice forms to a great depth 
and grasps with its strong cold h and large 
and small rocks, at the sea bottom and on the 
shore. When spring comes, these are lifted 
up by the powerful thaw and water swell, 
and are floated off into the ocean, with their 
cargoes of rough stones wrenched from the 
rocky shore, and water worn boulders 
lifted from the sea bottom and beach. Car
ried out on the cold ocea.n currents setting 
from the north to the soutb,  these iceberg8 
at last disappear, by d issolution in the warm 
currents of the tropics, and, as a consequence, 
their rocky freights are strewn over the bot
tom of the sea. In the ppring of 1838, a 
block of granite, estimated to weigh 1 ,000,000 
pounds, is  stated by Prof. Von Baer, of St. 
Petersburgh, to have been carried by ice 
from Finland to the bland of Hoagland ; 
and it is well known that huge blocks of 
granite are carried down by the ice every 
season from Finland, and deposi ted along 
the bottom of Copenhagen Bay. This is  the 
manner, no doubt, by which all Long Island, 
and much of the eastern coast of our conti
nent came to be covered with boulders. 

What powerful influ@nces must have been 
at work, by which parts of our country now 
dry land, were once covered with the beating 
surges of ocean ; then the wild waves re
pelled again, and the hills and valleys arising 
out of and above them. To conceive of a 
period in the history of our country when 
tall icebergs floated over the place where the 
city of New York now stands, seems to be a 
draft upon the imagination as heavy, as to 
believe in Aladdin's " Wonderful Lamp_" 
But, if this " iceberg boulder theory " is 
correct ,  we must believe it j there is no other 
help for us. 

.. . .. . .. 
Phyolcal Geollraphy or the Sea. 

A new science, which has received the 
above name from Baron Hu mboldt, h as come 
into existence within a very few years, and 
the credit of its authorship belongs to a Lieu
tenant of the American n avy-Yo F. Maury, 
L. L. D. The first distinct work on tbe BUb
ject, for public sale, has just been issued by 
Harper & Brothers, and we find that it is 
dedicated in a gentle spirit by Lieue. Maury 
to George Manning, of this city, who h8.l! 
done 80 much to disseminate information on 
the subject. The physical g' ography of the 
sea relates to its winds, currents, tempera
ture, character of its waters, itt! dep ths and 
shoals. By charts, it presmts the ditf�rent 
tracks of v essels on the ocean, and then ex
hibits the winds and currents which t hey 
meet at different seasons of the year. These 
charts are made from the logs of numerou" 
navigators, and have proved of Immense ben-

l efit to the nautical world. Before the com
, men cement of publishing these charts. the � .. ....... from N •• Ywk to c.t" .. 

A '  nla was 183 days j it 18 now reduced to 135 

jcitntific �mtrican . 
days. Between England and Australia, the 
average time of going, without these charts, 
was 124 days, and the coming about the same 
time. The outward passage is now reduced 
to 75 days. The saving to the United States 
trade with California and Australia, by short
ening the voyages, amounts to mortl than 
$2,250,000 per annum. Nearly all the n a
tions of the world are now unitedly engaged 
in advancing and perfecting this science.
A conference was held in Brussels in Ang
ust, 1853, at the suggestion of the United 
States, consisting of representatives from 
France, England, Belgium, Russia, Sweden, 
Holland, Denmark, Portugal, and the United 
States, which recommended a plan of obser
vations to be followed on board of ve88els of 
all friendly nations. In peace and in war, 
these observations are to be carried on, and 
in case any of the vessels on board 01 which 
they are conducted may be captured ,  the logs 
of them are to be held sacred. " This," say s 
Lieut. Maury, "! is a sublime spectacle pre
sented to the scientific world : all nat ions 
agreeing to unite and co operate in carrying 
out one system of philoliophic research,  with 
regard to the sea. Though they may be Qne
mies in all else, here they are friends. Every 
ship that navigates the high seas, witb charts 
and blank abstrac t logs for observations, 
may henceforth be regarded as a float i n g  
temple of science." T h i s  eloquen> passage 
must thrill the heart of every lover of sci
ence. It is greatly to be regretted that all 
these nations are not as friendly in the pur
suit of national and commercial objects, as 
they are in the " science of the sea_" 

Although a great deal has been done in a 
few years, principally by American sailors, 
in collecting iuformation for the preparation 
of the " wind and c urrent chart!!';" much yet 
remains to be accompl ished. A vast amou n t  
o f  t h e  great ocean spaces between Europe 
and the East Indies is almost unknown. In 
an outward voyage to India, the Atlantic ha'" 
generally been crossed three times by n avi
gators instead of only once, owing to one 
captain following in the route of another, 80 
as to get such winds as were stated to pre
vail, for wafting their "h ips to the de�ir�d 
havens. Great activi ties are now at work to 
discover new and favorable routes, and thus 
make shorter voyages ; these we have no 
doubt w il l  be crowned with complete suc
cess. 

Fencing Railway •. 
The State of Illinois is the first which has 

adopted measures to fence in all railroads, in 
order to prevent cattle stray i n g  on the track. 
T his we recommended years ago. We hope 
every State in our Union will  soon follow in 
the footsteps of Ill inois. The law passed by 
the Legislat nre of that S tate provides that 
every railway now in operation ,  or which 
shall be hereafter placed in operation, shal l 
erect and maintain good and sullicient fences 
on the sides of their roads, with openings 
and gates at  the farm crofsin gs, sufficitnt  to 
prevent cattle from getting on the road.
And when such fences and guards are not 
erected and in good repair, the Company 
shall  be liable for damages done by them to 
cattle which may get on the track, but if the 
fences and guards are erected and in good 
repair, thq shall not be held liable unle�s 
the damu ge was wilfully done. Said fences 
need not b41 built through unoccu pied land s 
lying at a greate r distance thau five miles 
from any settlement. Any person who ;hall  
lead ,  or ride,  or drive any stock upon such 
road, except  at the crossin gs, or tear down 
the fences or guard thereof, shall be liable 
to a flue of not more than $ 100, lind for all 
damages sustained thereby. 

. .  � .. 
M�dlr1n.1 Hlrec18 or Saieratul. 

A writer in the Medical Examiner, criti
cises the paper of Dr. A lcott, originally pub-
1 t8h�d in the Boston Medical and Surgical 
Journal, on the i nj urious e ff�ct8 of 1!8.1t:ratu8 
as used in domestic cookery, and especially 
in attributing the great mortality among 
children under five y ears of IIge in our 
country, to such use of it. No le88 than tbree
fi l tbs of the deaths of children were attri bu
ted to it, use, witbout any attempt to suh
stantlate 8uob & bold aslertion by facts, ex-

cepting the placing of it amon g irritant po:s 
ons, because Orflla had done so. Common 
salt is also set down by Orlila as an irritant 
poison when excessively used. The critic in 
the Examiner tells Dr. Alcott that he forgot 
to mention that one-half of the children that 
die under five years of age never tasted 
bread nor saleratus. He asserts that " if the 
ill consequences resultin g from careless 
cooking were properly estimated , i t  would 
be found that much disease might be traced 
to sour and badl y  fermented bread." Sale
ratus, he  asserts, w i l l  produce no injurious 
effects from constan t use in such small quan
tities as are required for making bread. 
How true these views make the old saying, 
" doctors do differ." 

------.. -, � .... -----

Patent Tea and Colree Pot. 

The annexed en grav i n g  is a side elevation, 
partly in section , representing an improve
ment in t he construction of coffee pots, for 
which a patent was granted to James Mac
Gregor, Jr.,  No. 117, Beekman street, this 
city, on the 1 1 th of April last year. 

The nature of the improvements, consists, 
first, in surround i n g  the bottom (or bottom 
and sides as far as may be desired,) of the tea 
or coffee pot, with an outer case, which may 
or may not be attached to the tea or coffee 
pot, leaving a space for water between the 
two cases, below the bottom of the tea pot, 
while the tea or coffee is being prepared,
I here is no loss from evaporation, and the cof
fee or tea may be steeped somewhat longer to 
advantage than in the commos mode . 

Second, in having a mouth-piece to the 
outer case, for the purpose of pouring water 
between the two cases, and for the escape of 
steam made between the two cases ; while the 
pot is on the beating apparatus this mouth
piece is al ways to be kept open. When it  is 
removed from the heating apparatus, this 
mouth-piece may be covered to retain heat. 
The space between the cases should not be 
filled more than three- fourths full, thereby 
allowing free escape to the steam made be
tween the two cases, and by that means pre
venting th e 'll" ater in the pot from rising 
much above boiling heat. The inner case or 
pot ,  w here the tea or coffee is put, is gener
ally made as much smaller below where the 
outer case is to join as is  desired for water 
space. Thus leaving the outside of a uni
form appearance. The bandle is put on the 
side half way between the spout and mouth
piece, they being exactly opposite to each 
o tber. 

Third, in having an air-tight cover to the 
spout and top of the pot, of sullicient weight 
and adhesion to cause pressure sufficient to 
prevent the tea or coffee from boiling while 
being drawn or prepared. The pot and all 
parts are generally made of tin. 

A is a small ball valve in the spout j B is 
the cover of the pot j C is the space for tea 
or coffee. D is the space for water between 
the two cases. e is tbe mouth· piece attached 
to the outer case, for the admission of water, 
and the exit of steam by a channel, E. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING-Put the nece88ary 
amoun t of tea or coffee in to the pot to make 
the desired quantity ; then fill the pot with 
boiling water, sufficient to give the required 
amount, and carefully put the cover on ; fill 
the space between the two cases (by pouring 
in at the mouth- piece at the handle,) two
thirds full. The cover to this mouth-piece is 
to be left open, while the pot is on the heat-
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I ing apparatus, or stove, to let the steam off, 

and to be closed when it is taken off, to retain 
the heat. The water between the two cases, 
while the pot is on the heating apparatuo, 
should boil, but not vehemently. Tea will 
seldom require to have the water in the outer 
case boil more than ten minutes, and coffee 
fifteen to twenty minutes j then the pot can 
be taken off the heating apparatus ; the cov
er on the mouth-piece should be closed and 
the pot left (if time is not pre88ing,) for tea 
about ten minutes, and for coffee about twen
ty minutes-more time does no harm. It 
may stand for hours without injury. The 
coffee roasted in the usual mode is ready for 
use without grinding, thereby preventing all 
sediment from the coffee. If the above time 
is taken, no loss is sustained by not grinding. 

By the use of one of these pots, a much 
superior tea and coffee liquid is obtained than 
by common po ts, and with less tea and cof
fee. This we have proved to our satisfac
tion j the improvement is a most excellent 
and economical one, and will effect a consid
erable saving in every family in which it is 
used. 

These pots are manufactured and sold by 
Mr. MacGregor, at the above named place .  

.. .  � .. 
Railroad 8111nal .. 

The Railroad Advocate, in the above ques
tion, is like an eel that has tied itself into a 
knot so tight that it cannot get loose. It 
made a voluntary wrong statement, and it  
wrigg les  and wiggles in its  own mud to hide 
it ; but all won't do. In the last number, it 
flies for consolatitm to that reviler of every
thing . American-the London Mechanic's 
Magazine. It is welcome to such company j 
as distinguished for its profound ignorance, 
as it is for its vapid conceit. 

The Railroad Advocate characterizes the 
Mechanic's Magazine as " one of the ablest 
and most respectable journals of the kind i n  
t h e  world," thus evincing itil practical i g
norance of that publication. This is only a 
chip under which it attempts to hide its own 
slender proportions j a mere attempt to throw 
dust into its readers' eyet!. 

To show the power and force of its Eng
lish authority, it is only necessary to state, 
that after more than a generation of years 
(according to a statement recently published 
in the Tribune,) its stamped issue amounts 
to about three hundred copies. " Fnll ma
ny a flower is born to blush unseen." 

The fact is, the Mechanic's Magazine, 
like the Railroad Advocate, is  able and re
spe ctable only for its insignificance to do 
good or evil ; all else is purely imaginary ; 
and the affiliation between the two is appro
priate and consoling. 

.. � . ..  
Engrave .. Advanclnll. 

Samuel Cousins, the distinguished London 
engraver, has been elected a full Royal 
Academician. He is the first engraver who 
has been admitted to such an honor. Bar
tolozi was elected, not as an engraver, but 
as a designer. There is a talk of admittin g 
another engraver a full Royal Academician, 
making the number of academicians forty
two instead of forty j but certain schoolboy 
conditions will, it is said, have to be com
plied with, which the most eminent engrav
ers are unwilling to fulfill. 

.. ' -. . ..  
Am�ndmeDt or the Patent Low •• 

An amendment was made by our late Con
gre88, at the request of the Commi88ioner of 
Patents, providing for four new principal 
examiners, four assistant examiners, and the 
power to employ two other principal, and 
two a88istant examiners, if required. This 
amend ment to the patent law confirms regu 
lations h eretofore adopted by the Commis
sioner. 

,. ' . ' .. 
Coal Pit EIploliion. 

A severe explosion, by which 35 miners 
lost thei r lives, took place in the Midlothian 
Mine, near Richmond, Va.,  on Monday last 
week. It Wall caused by breaking into an 
old shaft which was filled with fire damp. 
T here were fifty in the pit at the time j those 
not instantly killed it is supposed will not 
live,  owing to severe iDjuries. � 
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.... ued from the United State. Patent om"". 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 2 1, 1855. 

FOLDIN� LIFE B OATS-F: . L. BerthoD,:of Fareham, Eng. 
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In such maImer t hat t hose ribs shall be capable of b�ing 
f,)lded dOWlI, (\ud 81Ut l i lie puraUel with the keel w hell thlj 
uoat is  col lapsed, as dellcri ued. 

SWIVEL FOR WATCH CHAINS-Elihu Bliss, of Newark, 
N .  J. : 1 claim t h e  specific arrangtmem of the jl)iut o t  the 
s wi vel  i n  the manner a.nd for the purpOb6 sub:.t!i.lltiaUy i:l. 1S  
bet JOlt11. 

. WAG01f BRAKE-J. E. Blodgett, o f Hauuibal, N. Y. : I do 
not cialm the originating o f  the idea o f  wagon brakcs or 
t blllir  iuveutioll, claiming ouly certain iUJplU velllcutt; i n  'the 
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0 1  load i ug. 
I elaim the application of wagon brakes to the forwurd 

wheds of W<lgUUb U) u�ing tke bounds, s way bar. block 
tougue. o r  other appeuuages running back fl om and Hrrnly 
attached. to t h e  I ruut axle, as the frame tor the support aud 
steauyillg ot ISuch llrakes i also the COl1stl uctiou ui a bl ilke 
so l i g h t  uud :simple tl.l-i to H.umit of ueing bupported by �llcll 
framtl, such brHoke having a wain bar ot  sutlident leugth to 
rec.;l ve both pad�, said DlalD bar turning upou I l S  la:stelli l Jg 
at or near its center with the pad for oue wheel firmlY Ht· 
tachcd to Olle end, auu the pad tor the o l her w h e e l  ;:-"0 nt-
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I as to lItMr agaim;t It:s w 1�eel OIl oeiug turned p<lrtly ruuut..! , 
I tl.II(.l. to uet�r lMl ue r  ou helllg turncd l u r t ller, alld at t h e  :salUe 
I time by crowding back tbat eud 01 the main bar to which i t  
I b a , tuclied , 4o t h r u w  t h e  other ernl w a h  its puu. agalubt thc , ! 

I 
other wheel,  UIS de1>crtUcd. 

K N OBS FOR li'ASTKNING CURTAINS .AND FOR OTHER LIKE 
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equl vultl U t ,  wltli a bhuuk or kllob ol wt:tal or other material 
thtt.t is covered, c,tpped, elJcll"cled, or ilO connccted with in ·· 
d iu. I u b lJer, or the equn alcuL thereof, thu.tcl.Jy IllS elmltlc W i 
t ure t h e  M4id eyelet way lH� Iwcured to it  alS Holld tor the pur· 
POISt!b lully bet 101 tho  

::-iELF V E :-i T I L.'o.TIQS FON R AILROAD CARS-V. P .  Corbett,  
of  l)or u t! l l b V l l i e ,  N. Y . : 1 clal1ll 1olwi I lg a senes o f . veutiJa
tlug holt:s,  U G \) G,  In the lSiut:!:! 0 1  t h e  cur udweeu the cell
i u g  allti Wlllllo\' .. "s, II II II H, aud providlUg IU 1'-ald hole!:! ver
t lcu.1  YCJ l t ihuiug lans, ,J) D D D,  w lllctt ale an uugt:u bO as to  
be cau!'led to l e v o l v e  by the rapid lUoviug 0 1  the cllr t hrough 
t h e  utmu,.,pllere, aud tllUtS made tv �xhau:st the impure Ulr 
trom the IU:Slde o f  tbe cl:Lr. 

[A notice of this invention may be found on another page. ] 
DEVICE FOU AIR CHAMBER OF P UMPs-John B. Cowiug,  

o f  �eu...:t:tI. Falb,  .N .  Y . : 1 chum the com billution l:L1.Id ur 
raugellitlUr  w i l11 1he aIr chamber or vessel, �', ot  the pump, 
h tl. V IUg I t S  ueUvery bPout or outlet oeluw, or at or U!:ar the 
buttOlll o f  �UI(.1 C liu.U1I.H:r, s u bstaulli\ l l y  a� showu anu de· 
8cL I beti, of tI. ltauu ulr vtl.lve or v�rlvruted Ullt, J, lI.t or  lleH.r 
t b e  ttlP 0 1  the mr vesbel. tor the cOl1 v e l sioll by hand with 1a· 
cIltty alld debpatcil, 0 1  the clo:se tt.l r  \'e�bel luto uu o1.)\,:'u \\ ater 
reset  voir, or Vice vo.::rba, above l 11e  ulbchl:Lrge o l H l e t  or .spout 
01  t h e  p u m p ,  IHal whereby tlle \11>\:':S ot  t i l e  COUituou w e l l  O J  
l t ft IJ U ,UV m.LY  be \ a lled w t . h  UColl!llCh, l1uu l t1>  cvuvt)lIleUces 
tl.ugmeuteu us Ilet fonh.  

[;:,ee a de;:,criptioll of this i n vention on another page ofthis 
paper.) 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING BARREL HEADS-A. H. Crozier, 
of  Uo wego. N. Y. : 1 cltulll tlltl lie1>cnbed machllle tvr CU L· 
tiug Ollt  ",lid 10rIll lllg tile heads �f barrel1> Houd other /SImi lar 
arl Ic1es, tirst, I ll iuranglllg and opelutllJg two rotating c u t  
l e n ;  'iU I:Lb to c u t  1:ICOl e .�  l U  tbe oppo!:!lle bldeb ot t h e  l otated 
beaum!; I:Lt thtl Mt.me l ime, oue ellttl'lr lJeiug arrl:Luged auu 
ojJenutlt..! so tar III ad v.lllce of the other t lul.t the luL l e J  Cutlel 
Illa), c u t  :-0 f,Lr IUto the h e ad l llg aud lUtO tht: bCOl e llHlue uy 
the fOl mt;l1' W l t l , O U t  iuterferilJg \\ h h  i L  (lile ti il';l  cllt ter) us to 
sevel liltJ tiUperll uouti pOl tioUti ot  t h e  h�adJlJg fl uw the belld, 
"t  tll� tilt.llle l I 111H that thtly cut it  c l l cular, aJH.l. bevel o r  lorm 
t lJe  eJgt:l to lit the croze l U  tite cask, b u blStUlllllI.Uy tl.S descll
bt!d. 

::-lecoud, iravershrg or v i brating the clamp edgewise, after 
the lLeaulUg liS plact;u i n  i t  to bl lUg the Iltli.u1l1Jg i n  cOlltact 
wah \1u.� C U L len!)', auu to l emove the hel1u Irum tlie cutlers ut· 
ter H IlS tormeu :so Ull to take It  out 01  the clamp allu 1111>erl 
lWl.terial to lorlll al lothtlr beau, l\.lld bl"illg 1L  ; uto COli tact with 
thtl c utters w l lhout IStOPlJIllg them (t ile CUlttll b) d utlug t lie 
operatIOn or tirue occupied III mllkll lg the cbauge. 

T h u d ,  tile I tl v o l v lUg clamp jll combllJatiou w ull the rota
tillg c utterb. un auged awl opt:lltLted substantially us del:icn b·  
ell. awl 1'v1· t11e p U l p vse:s Stlt  t01th. 

PUlIP-C. G. Curtis, of Springfield, Mass. : I am aware 
that wuuction Houd euuction valve Chl:Lm Uel S 11.11(1 vnlvtls, 
WH h  their case, htl.ve lJeen arraugeu on t 1le Side o f  IJ. hori:t.Ou· 
tal pump ban el,  m i d wKY between its t w o  tlnUlS, the ban d 
bellJg wl:Lue to cOlllwunicute .uth the valve ca�e by two 
piptl1> leadmg IroUl tile Ill:Lld case respeC livt:lly lllto thc two 
eudlS of :-uc11 barrel. 

1 am abo a w ale that valves and their chambers have been 
placed at . the lower end ot a vertical p ump barrd, al,u M 
Jeactlllg lJlpe use<1 to couuect  tbe vtl.l v e  c.use w l l h  thl'l U}Jpel 
part 01 the lJ lunV ban e l  , the firbt 01 these arraugewentl:i uuly 
requ I res tile n:llluvli l  ut a .  COVer pillte t o  Obtllil l  aceel:iS to tLt;l 
Va.i,,·e!:! (such cover pll:Lte h l:L �· l IJg lI V  conHectlOu w nll 01  form
ing p,u·t o t  the cover pll1-,e or the elld o t  t h e  bl:Ln d,)  w htlc 
th� becouu o t  thebe arraugemeu u s  lendered I t  lIece,.,e<Hory to 
Cluse trom t.he valve cabtl Lh<.:: wllole p u w p  b u .  rei aud ettp 
pltt.te of th.e valve clI.se, i ll  orJer to 0 btain lI.cces/S to the 
va.l ves. 1 therelore do lIOt c hu lH ei ther of s ucil arumge
:M.
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m y  i u v eutlO11 utl.ving relerellCe \0 an upngllt pump 
1 cluim arranging the eduction and inLluction valve chaw· 

bens cOnCtllJtClclI.1i), around tlle u!Jper euu ot t ile  pump bal'
rei, anu w it h  respect to oue unOtilt:l", substll.utitl.lly as t;peci
tied, Ihey bemg provided with val ves auu ptl.s-ag':1> couue(.;t· 
Illg thew together, and with the two eml,., of the !Jump bar
rel, as utl�c l l bel1, tile �aiu arrtl.ugellleut adullt l l llg olle cup 
plate 10  be eml}luyeu both tor the valye cu.�es and tbe !JUIUi' 
btl.t l d ,  nud at the upper eud of sa-id pump lnurel, U� ex· 
p lallled. 

SHOT CARTRIDGE-Abbot R. Davis, of  East Cambridge, 
MI:L!:!l':I. : I am tl.w.lre thllt. a lihot cHortndge hal:! beeu with a 
w o ven wire frame tilleu with shot and l oo�e bl::l.l)d I:LIH.l cov
ered Ly paper p<1lSted around it,  I thefe10re do UOL ciulw buch 
a mude 01 ll1t1.Klllg a cartrluge. 

Hut I cltl.iw tLn lmprovetl /Shot cartridge ma.de by mixing 
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quued lor the ctl.rtridge aud cuverlug Its t.'xterual b u d·ace 
witb fi bers. o f  wool o r  oliwr matenal. l�l ted o r  appltedt.here· 
to, s li lo s tl:Lntlll:LlIy a.s spt:cJUed. 

FEEDING FUEL TO FURNACEs-Ho w ard DelaDo, o f  Syra· 
cu�e, .N. Y.  : I ehllm tile cum bllled Ub� o t  1he teed box aud 
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eq ulvalcllttl, t:kI de�cnbed. 

1 also claim the combiuation of the crank shaft I slotted 
p iecc, �, je�e�, �', aud trigger, H, or the;r lllechan'ic�l equl v 
ale�ts for shdmg .the feed uox and grate 01" Ctll-ott". anu l o r  

l;
l
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�rtllg t h e  bottom or We feed box, l:iubstu.utial. 

RAKES A.ND ELEVJ.TOBS-A. H .  Gaston and Jos. Smith 
of � uubury , 0. : Wtl CIHolIU the endles;:, bellS .lJ D rH.kes L' 
in comlJiuation with the r(Jllers, x ,  revolvlD� fork� .p p 'to: 
the purpOlie 01 ruking aud loadwg hay , as eet 10rth: 

' 

B REECH·LoADING F I R E ARKS-A. T. Watson of Castle· tOD, N. Y. : 1 claim the mecluwical cowll !uati�n alld ar rllDgemeut ot the cylinder, ll. thtl bent levtJr 11 aut..! the fOCJ{. t!u l"ttmdard, j '  j ' .  llcted ?pon by t h e  rod, J ,  �nd spira.l prlll8', K. also. tile spnng, i I , by W hICh J, oeiIlg d J a w n  back, ttIe cdortrldge couslructed a u d  arrauged tiS desct ibed is released from lne pressure of 1. and the c,} l l llder Hi mlld� to pa.tlS vver tile next s ucceeding cartridge, Wld the pressule 

�ticntifit �meritan . 
of the linger being removed from J, t h e  cartrirlge is fi rmly 
gri:ped b?" 1 .  and C�l.CI jed. forward t�ward the chamber by the 
actIOn of K aud J, pushIng before It lliflO t h e  l lext  preceding 
cartridge ready to be depo�jted in the chamher UPOIl  the 
raising of the breech piece ; w h i c h  operution b�illg repeated 
after each discharge i n  connec l i o n  with raising the bree('h 
pi ece. secure ... a mt:aJSured JS u pply of charges f"t om the maga· 
zine in the stock t o  the chamtwr to an extent. and With a. 
fl:Lcility not het etofore attained in b reech -loa.d i u /l  f;re arws. 

I claim also the forming of the breech piece o f  a segment 
of a circle, having the con r ave space, 0, for the bottom of 
the chamber with i t s  central poiut of depression i n  the line 
of the axis o f  t h e  barre l .  

I claim also t h e  torming the lower e n d  of t h e  breech p iece 
inlo t w o  cntters,  one front the o l her bac k ,  w i t h  the rOlluded 
swell between, operating as well 10  hold the cart rid�e i n  i l s  
::!

a
d:�:r

8
i ��d�

ut ot1 the e n d  a n d  remove th� parts t h u t;  c u t  off, 

EXTENSION TABLEs-Joel I-Ia.ines, of West Middlebury 
Ohiu j I c l ai m  the conHtl uctioll bud a rrangemel l t o f  the l O p  
80 as t o  wind up i n  the case, 8ub8tl�ntially 118 descrioed . i t  
being u n d e l stood that I do n o t  claim i l l  generlll ihe devic; of 
!he (:hain of � Ia.ts  to  wmd up, as that has �dready been llsed 
m w l lldow blInds IUldshutters. but only the peculiar purposes 
for w h i c h  i t  is applied to the table top. as sct forth. 

VALVE FOR HYDRAULIC RAM-Thoma.s H amon o f  New 
York t; ity : I Claim the mode suobhmLially ab spe'citied of 
forming t h e  connec l ion between the driving chambers �nd 
al! v�s�el  of wale� rams,  the tuLe,  aud flexible Clip placed 
wlthm It, sub!:!t<\utJally 1I:S nlld for the purpm:e SIJeclfied. 

r. ... MI·S-Elbridge Harris, of  BOStOn, Mass. : I claim using 
w l l hill glass lampb ot" any form. resel voirs of metal which 
Ilre provlded with t h e  u.'mal tubes fOl"  burning commOl! alb 
or adapted by mea.us of protectors to burn ituy tiuid com' 
bustible. I al�o claim the mode of ornamenting &uch reservoirs 
contained wHhin glass, by rucaus or papl'!" with mettl.l or or: 
namellta.l surfacel:i. 

SHIP AUGERS. ·&C.-I. W. Hoagland, o f  Jersey City : N. 
J . : I do llot c l ailD'Ipak l�g the c u l l i l lg lJort iou 01 the l:Luger 
deta({hed from t h e  l'Jcrew portion irrtll"pective o f  th� precI:se 
moue. o l  a.t tachment sh.own. � 

I cll:Lim alttl.citiug the cutting portion, B, of the auger to 
the S C l e w  portion, 8.ii showl <  and d�scnbed, viz . ,  oy m�a.ns of 
t.he dovetail notch formed by the shoulder, b.  aud inclined 
end. d, dowel,  1', 1', and screw, e. 

[A dl:scri l)tion of this iuvention may be found on page 316, 
Yo!. 9, SCI. A M. ]  

R A ILROAD C A R  BRAKES-Gideon HotchkiSS, of  Windsor, 
N.  Y .  : I do not claim thtl mere applica.tion of the brake to 
the top ot  the wheels ; nor uo I i n tend to contine m y  claim 
to t.he aPI!l icatiull of tht! brtl.ke, oy the lUeUIl/) uescn bed, to 
l h e  top 01  the wllee1  ouly,  because hy a s l ig h t  modilicatiuu 
tl.lId chuuge, the principle Houd mea.us cll:Llllled Ut; oli ina.l 
may be applied bO IlS to p reli:; the brake to other parts of  the 
�hee1 auu Hoccompli:sh o r  tend to uccumpli:sh the sawe ob
J ect. 

But I claim the method of operating a railroad car brake 
by o t:.taiJ.liug tl�t:l leverage fl om tile axles aud boxes by 
lUeans ot tlie brIdgeb, keyb,  and clutches, or their eq ui va
leut.  sub-tauthli ly M l:iet lorth. 

I h.l\6 uescrl bet..! my 11llpIOvements as applied to trucks 
for W i de gauge road,., htl'.:JlIg a.xles with imilde bearings uut 
II w i l l  be (.JOviouli tlmt t lley are applictl.ble to tlUCKS ua'v l lJg 
H.xl e �  w i l h  olltsiue .bearings , alJ{1 uilSO to cars w ithout tl UCkb,  
uud I t 1�etetort: claim . my Impn�VemeJl t t;  when appl i e d  to 
axlel:i WIth o u t:sldtl or  lUlSlde ueMlilg/S,  ulld abo to CH.1 S w i t h 
out trucks. 

HA!'ID PR�SS FOR PRI:<iTI�G-Cba.s. Keniston, o f  Boston, 
.\lass. : I c i l:LI Ul tite arr<1.1Jgewent ulld cOllbtruction of tile 
pres� de:scribed. 

SEED PLANTERs-Ebenezer Morse, o f  Walpole, N .  H. : I 
claim the bc rajJers, J J, thtl Cl:Lm, n, and �lidlllg back board 
.li, a.tI arraugeu, �ombiueu, allu operuting. coujoilltly w i t h  
t h e  !:!eed b u x ,  A, tor the purpose ot uepOt;ltlJlg bced ill h i l h ;  
coverwg it with el:Lrth, a l J d  pre,.,siug t h e  c u r t h  u p o n  lh� 
lSeed. 

Abo the osci1lllting motion o f  the horizontal handltl con· 
!leCled to t.he 110 n t  and. back part o f  the beed box b) H. hiuge 
J I n t  tl.t each eud o f  the ila.l1lHc, s u ubtalltially i u  the mauuel 
ueb(!ll beu. 

FIRE AHM.s- F l e derick Newbury, o f  Albany, N. Y. : I 
chum tht: l ll.tci let  v ll:Ltt: With I l l:! l Ul c het l l IUcutatlOUs aut..! it/) 
1>hH, I I I  cvw uwutlUU with t ile 1'111 1,,) wluch I t  COUllt:Cll-i  w i t h  
t i l t:  c.} I lndl'lr. All50 t h e  t w o  1\top leverl:! below t 11 e  c,} 11llo.er 
to r�gula.te and l:ieCIUe the COUUl:CllO u Oetwecu the c I J aIll b t·rb 
of the C)' Under uud the barrel,  /Subslan.id.lJy I:LIi set forth. 

I claim the arnmgewent and cowbinatlvn of the tumbler 
with tlte i.mmmer aud cocking spnug, to enable the hammer 
to act ludepl!ndently of the tumbler III the act ot  til"iug. .Ai· 
� o  tile arraugellleUL o f  the hil.lUlller 1 0  he within the stock 
alld to a.ct in s uch l iue 01  UlreCLIOll upon t h e  IIlppelti as to 
pre�s l1ud hold Ute C) lwuel  firmly ngalll:-t. the btl.ne l m the 
a.(.;t ot Ilrlng ; the w h v le buustaut l a l l y  alS set 101 tho 

I dI:LIW tllC urrtl.ugerueut ol tht: tI.!Jpa.ratus tor dusengaging 
and l::l.l lacuwg the IJUf J e l  with the c.} l llluer to tue btucK, \·IZ . ,  
t h e  t h u m b  couuectlllg plale or uetellt w l l h  t h e  8priug to 
!lold a 11l place anu the uotch III tLe lUtl.udlel to l'eCl.i l V e  the 
uetellt, b U lJsti.1ULltl.lIy al:i I:i l: L  tonh. 

CARTRIDGES-A. N .  N ew ton, of R ichmond, Ind. : I claim 
t he urraugerueut o f  the pelcubslOn prilUiug with a Illctaillc 
rod, i n  the malliler bpcclUeu, w h t: t e uy bald VrllulUg- I S  igu i 
t e u  w lthm t h e  chllmbt:r ot t h e  g U ll bet.weell tilt: enu1> 01" t w o  
IU e t a l h c  r u d b ,  1i:S :sct l O n h .  

SEED PLAlI T E RS-D. H. PhiJlips, of  Greenville, Ill. : I d o  
not c l a i m  Op�lllllg the liecd d e l l  v e l l n g  bliu� by a c u g  or pro· 
j�CtiOll on t h e  Carr) lllg wheel or roller, IStnkilJJ.{ agalll::.t a 
lever to ope. ale t h ",  t; l ide ; neitheJ do I c lillm clObWg Lhe 
�eed l:ihde a.fter the roHer llas ceab�d to Opeltl.ttl i t by the ac· 
tIon of  t lte !';jJriug. 

15ut I clalw, bu�t,  the employment of a :-pring lever, f, to 
opeu and clol:ie the seed l:ilide i u  l:mch I:L mllliuer that while i L  
s e l  ves to o p e u  tile s Llue b y  �lle duet:t aCllvll at tht:l revolviug 
wht:el or roller, al:i .speclficd. t b t;l l:idollle lever uy it!'l eiusticH.Y 
clObel:i the b idc alter the dlseharge ht1.8 lJ6eU lUHoUtl, a!:! l:iet 
forth. 

�t:colld, p roviding both ends of the carry ing and leveling 
roUel which opelates t h e  seeu slide lever WHil cogs or PlO
jections :so a.!" I lulged that by l e vel l:illlg the rolitlr ItS descnbed 
tl. l:ilower o r  qUlCk.el mo\·ellleut b __ iveu to UJtl ueli .... enug t;hde 
tl.cwruing' to the uCtSCr ! p l lUll ot  grain to be plu.utl'lu. 

MANUFACTUR E  OF B RICKS-L. E .  Ransom, of Havana, 
O. : I muke 110 cltl.im to lill,)" 1'0. dOll oI the processes ot wan· 
ufl\ctunug bl ickl:i S tl L  torUI III the fo' rellch Pl1lClltS 01 Uup
g l as � Ulauoll, J uue :.!.l.:st, 1.:1,13, lilJd (Jhade� .l:i�ll I y  Man
� p e { ,  .MHoY 2:!, 1t;--1U. 

tiut 1 cll1l 111 Ule mauufacture of bricks, substantially as 
descriutld ; that. i!:! to bay uy .fi l s t  spreadlllg tile tt"wpert:d 
mortal or  cl llY a.t ouce upoll lhe glOuuU w liele the urick!:! 
will be lett t o  dry,  l:Lud 111 bed!:! o t  certlliu uesired le11gtll, 
WIdth, ulld thlCkue:S8, and then whilil the mOltl:L1· 1S i l l  a lloh 
stl:Lle, or betvre I t  shall  c ru.ck by too much dlYlllg, producllJg 
lhelclll l ines 01 \\ eakeulilg or l:!eparl:Lliou uenU IlJ� l he ulUlell
lSlou/S of l llC brlcklS, WIthout regal'd to I h e ll" I:'llLoot lllle:-s O t  
tiua! lini!:!h, a.nd atler tile urlckt; I U  drying silllil ha\ e separa
ted trom etl.ch otht:r aluug t !t e  l lueb thu::. tOillleo. tUlulUg 
tbew 011 elige, l:Lud �qual l lJg aud pultshiug their edges, tl.UIi 
detinillg tht: thickUll:is of the :- aIllG uy l ubbiug over tItcm 
the metal l iC  too l ,  1',  or utherwll:ie, s n b�tl:Luually as set forth i 
tile de'lr�u thlcknel:i,., of tile lJt:u belllg product;:u by meltlls o t  
g U i d e  bai t; o r  m o i ll s  ulld bcr.tptlr or IUle, b u b:stH.ntially a b  
ISIJt!c!fieu, w hereb) I am euableu to dispense w i t h  o!f· iJellr
ert; alld O , hel W I/Se LO tdn.phlY lbc manUIl1cture d bl)(:ks. 

llo W l lli G  .MACHIN ES-!·isk RUl:!sell.  of Bost on, Mass. : I 
chum anallglllg the becoudllry suppordog wheel and the 
C Uller 1rame HI t l ont of  the un vlIIg ttliatt, when buch dnvmg 
bhllfL a.JJ(J. the driving wheel are tl.rranged and. cODuected by 
gt:ars us "P4;C llitlu, lhe sume I:!el vlllg to le8sel1 the s1l.1e drtl.tt 
u r  pre1>IiUl e ou the hOlse:- or dralt UlJlmalS lll comparison to 
WUl:Lt lt would be, were the secoudal Y w hed aud tlltl cutter 
!t ame UlbpO�LU back of t h e  dn .... l 1 lg shalt,  when arranged 
will.l l"espect to the driving \\- beel, a:s t;peclfied. 

1 also clulm the combluation 01 t w o  k illves so that they 
t;hall projec� 111 OPPOttlttJ duectious I rom oue center pll:Lte or 
bur, 111 Older that dWer of the kll lVeS lllU) be used m cOlluec 
tion with the gua.rd leet.h, aud e ither i.Je wade to serve at; a 
lever 10  the other w heuever circumlituuc�s may l equire. 

POLISHING DAGUERREOTYPE PLA.TES-David Shive, of 
Phlladelphla, Pa. ; 1 tlo 1.101. Claiw elf."ectwg Ho g.)l a Lory illO
tion 01 t ile PH.U 10l" polishlllg tht: surfac/:/S of dtl.guen eotype 
plates, or other like l:i ur!acett, b y  meUlJ1i of ma.cilulery , us 
t;uch has beeu so etfected betore tor blmilar -purpuses. 

.Hut I claIm the bitl:Lft, E,  with It!:! almb • .to" cranks, G, the 
pieces, C aud D, or their eqtllvalellt!'l. aud tllt: eccentric, H, 
WIth Its spur w ileel. I ,  iu cum ulUatiou WIth t.he uuiled spur 
wheels, M allu N, uUlI the Spilt wheel, K,  wbell coustructed 
Mud arranged lIubstantially. and for the l'UrVOSei Wi de· 
scd, ed. 

SEED PLANTERS-B. M. Snell, of Hancock, Md. : I do not 
wilih It to be considered that I claim novelty i n  the deY1CeS 
of Illy plow when c vulSl dered separately. 

.lim 1 claim the consll"uctiou or a plOW wherein a double 
share, D, is u�ed to open the t;oi l ,  III combination with 8. 
beedillg tub&, .H, hopper, U, l:itriker, a, w heel, K, operating 

�r the m anner set forth for the purpo�e of depositing seed in 
1e prepared soil w ithout the objection o f  an opeu furrow. 
SELF-LOADING CA. RT-J. A. Spragne and Bernard 01 Con· 

n o r ,  o f  DH.yton, Ohio : We d o  not claim the combinatioll of 
a lllrge scoop or scraper, undivided, with the ordinary cart 
by Huspension, in such a manner t lHl.t the !'coop or scraper 
ml-ly be rRised o r  lowered by a wind11lss o r  lever. for this has 
oeeu done befO i e  ; neither do we c l a i m  dividing th� scoop 
trn.ns vel'sely near the middle,  as such a device has been 
knowll  Rnd applied in dredging m A.chines. 

W e  claim, fi rst, the combination of a Jarge divided scoop 
constl  ncted as described. with an ordinary cart in the mllll
ner and for the purpose substantlully as specified and set 
fo rth. 

Second, t h e  angle irom�, J, on t h e  under side of the cart 
shafts near tha forward ends, for the purpOS8 specified and 
d�scribed. 

:MORTISING AND TENO:fING :\fACHt NE-El Ihu Street, of 
:Molltvi l le, Conn. : I claim t h e  h n p l o vemellt on a ma.chine 
for mortising, tenoning, liawing, nlld smoothing by combin· 
ing certam tools tog-ether, used by carpent er!:! i n  the man u ·  
facture o f  doors, s a s h  a n d  b l i n d s .  a s  described. 

V Al.VE GEAIUNG FOR !:'TEAM ENGINES-H. Uhry & H. A. 
Lutt gells, o f  Paterson, N. J . : We ( 1) not dNiil e t o  cOl1fine 
oyr claim to any precise m anner of conHtrnction or applics.· 
tJ�n or the i ruprvvement. as from i t s  cllplib i l i t y  of beiug ap· 
plied to. steam cngiues of d i fferent de:-;jgm! and p urposes, i ts  
adapt  at lOll  mlty, as all el:Ldy stated,  cllil  for modificlltions o f  
parts connected to the imprrn"ellient. 

Hut w e  claim the differeut.ial rocker, G, operated sub· 
st�ntially as d escribed, in connectiou w i t h  the st ationary or 
Hlllfting link motion Jar the purposes o f increasing the open· 
iTlg o f  the stellm ports, at the higher grades of expansion, 
and retardiug aud varying the time o f  exhaust, without in
curring eurly compression, attending increa!ie of  i n:-;ide lap 
on an ordinary valve. 

'We also claim the duplicate valve seats, B "  and B', being 
arranged paraliel to  each other, provided with steam ports,  
fl e ' , I '  g ' ,  aud an exhaust port, h',  t h e  two bteam ports, g'  
and e ' ,  towl:Lrus the fro n t  of t h e  c y linder, joining in one pas
SllgE', J' ,  lead the steam t o that end o t  t h e  cyl inder ; the oth· 
e r  two steam portl:!,  i '  and fJ ,  leading t h e  steam into oue paE!
sage, K ' ,  towalds the back eud of tue c.} linder. 

LOOMs-Lewis Yan R iper, of Spring '�ulley, N .  Y. : I 
claitll, .firat, intertwining t h e  warp threads in t h e  ma-llufac· 
ture of  gauze fHimcs by the employment of needles hnviug 
a compound motion, subtl(a.ntia.l I ),  a:s described. 

Second, constructing the needles for working the warps 
:�:}b�:.

t o r  thiu and crooked ends, liubstantially as de· 
Third, the arrangement of the needles in two series and 

giving to one o r  bUlh s eries a c(.Jmpuund IH.teral and 101lgi t U. 
dinal motioll ,  to intertwist the t h reads which t h e  t w o  car
l y ,  .and at the same time open a shed for the insertion o f  the 
weft thread, subsll:Lntially uS descIibed. 

}<'ourth, the met bod delicribed of working the needleit so 
as to cause them to rai�e and lower, and intertwine the 
warps, aHemalely, with simply raising and lowering them 
��.

adaPt tllero to weaviug gauze aud pltdll fubrics alten.utte-
Fiflh, the combination of the needles and beddles opera· 

ting autoDll1ticlllly. su b1>tautially a�  de'icri bed, so RS to lorm 
a web of reticulated ba.rs or  s t rips of pla.in lubric w i t h  tue 
I"lpuces bet ween the bars o r  strip!:! fi lled with gauze. 

hlXth, t h e · · ot  the yiduit ,g reed, 3, the lever, 
wi t the . 

end, the p m ,  ,} ,  on t h e  bword ot 
the w i th its double incl iued planes, 

and t ratt:het w beel,  W, w i t h  
w l lldillg up t h e  w o v e u  

as tlet fOl th.  
for . 

Newtonville, Mass. : What I 
the two pump barrels at t w o  ad· 
combinati oll w i t h  not only ar
rt!opectJye pibtOllS , :sO t hil.t aIm 

of t o  01le or t h e  npper sate o f  oue pi!'l· 
ton. otiter is ltpplied to the oppo:sHe or lower !'I ide 
01 t.he other p i btOll, as bt ,ll t U ,  but appl) lI lg the eduction and 
i n d ut.'tion P l p t l:! ,  respec l l \ ely t o  the dlbcolilleeled ends ot  the 
barreb, sul.;,.,II::Lu , hd l )' 1l:S SIH': C l ti cd. 

PRI.STI:iG J>RESS-L. 1'.  Well�, o f  Cincinnat i ,  Ohio : I 
claim the pll:Ltt'n,  V, hiuged o r  p l \'oteu to yilJraPlig tu rns, V, 
in com bination with the statioua.ry pin or plUS, nl aud re· 
tractiug springs, X, or equivalent devices for t h e  purposes 
explo.ined. 

C ENTRIFUGAL WATER WHEEL-O.Willis, of Dizardvil1e, 
N.t.:. : I do not c l ,lim a curved bucket ; nor do I cll:Lltn bevel·  

l l Ig the nut allll lim mdi Vldually t nor do 1 chum them when 
cornbil led iu ,.,uch a form as t o  taciHtat e , the elrcl:Lpe o f  the 
water o u l ), .  1:L.s this bus been done by l<'ollLttiue J o u nll aud 
others prt:vlOusly. 

.H u t  I claim, lllSt ,  Ibe peculiar double curved buckets i n  
combiuUl101l with the be\eled rim aud hub, or nut,  i n  t11e 
llUUlller and for the purposeb set forth. 

hecolld, I also C1H.IUl ranging tile top of the bucket on a 
line tnugeut!ul  to a circle 6t !'l u i  table diameter de�cti bed 
arounu lIw cellter, Its iuner ueiug III tl.dvauce of the radial 
line, substl:Lllt ial ly ab and for t.he purposes bpecified. 

T hird, I also claim fOl Dllllg the anliull:Lr wJ:l.ter splice on the 
upper lildtl of the wheel, s u bbtantildly us lllJd tor the purpos· 
es spt:citied. 

GRAIN AND G RASS HARVESTERS-W. A. Wood, of  Hoos 
ick �'alb,  N. Y .  : 1 a m  aware that a conical track cltlarer 
litlpara.te aud independent of' the beariug w hetll has been 
useu iu mo wi ug m'lchine:, ; this } do not claim. 

liut I cll:Llm making the iuuer face or the supporting wheel 
cOlli cuI, for tue p urpose of cl�al"lug the track lur thtl llext 01· 
l eturu 8 w ath ot" the mJ:l.chille, I:LI:i deSCribed. 

I do not  claim a reoel '\ed l:ipace l U  gelJl'llal on the platform 
uetweell the end of the cuttiug poiut tlnd the frame. 

liut I clalUl the formillg 01  a quadrangular space on the 
plut1'oilli betweeu thtl tmu. o r tlie cutt l Ilg pulU.  H.llU tile frame 
ot" thtl machIne t;lltticiem to hold as much gralll u.s Will  wake 
a buudle or sheaf, betore i t  It; ruked fl om the 1llI:Lcilille, us 
described. 

C ULTIVATORS-G. W. N. Yost, of Port Gibson, :Miss. : I 
am aware thl:Lt cultivators alld bcmpers have beel. u:sed w hich 
were latelally aud perpendlcull:Lrly u{lj us taole, tueretole I 
do lIOt claim such devict:�. 

liut 1 chum the cOlllbiul:Ltion of the adjustable scraper, E, 
with the \.)tI.r point, &: c "  1>, as delicri i.Jt'I.1, tur the purjJose at 
uuring 011 the row alld rappillg up the lUlo.ole, ahu tor scrap· 
lUg otf the row, and rolliug the I:icraplIIgb over iUlo the tur· 
lOW opened by the plow,  b u bstalJual ly ab set lorth. 

ARRANGEMENT or WHEELS AXLES, A N D  F RICTION ROLL· 
ERS-G-. A. t'reutuI8, of C htl:sitire (Jouuty, N. H. : I CIIJ.,1ll 
the combina.tion, �ubstant ttlly ill tile mlinner del:icrtbed, ot' 
the t o l l o w iug elt:weutH. viz. , I:L load a.xle wlth a ballrel se· 
cured thereto, a �ecurillg axle concentric therewi t h  or near· 
1y 80, and 11. rillg or sertes o t  fnctlon rollers, the w holtl be
iug I:Lpplieu to a. pair of wheels, liublStantiaUy i n  the mauuer 
and tor the purvo,.,e8 !'pecltied. 

• 
SEWING MACllIN Es-Geo. W. Stedman, of Vienna, N. J. : 

I claim fuedlIlg lho.:: cloth along by mel:L.llti ortht;l needltJ l1ctiug 
tI.!:! a level agl:Llllst it  over a t'ulclum, t, the needl e  ctllCier be· 
iug driven tor the purpol'ie Wltu a crank motiou or its equiv· 
I:Lleut, bu bbtantillilJ as set 1orth. 

I n  conUt:ctlOU with th� above motion o f  the needle, I also 
l"lal ill regulating the lei lgth o t  stItch b y  the cOlllbiueu . ac
tion of the slot, 1 .  o f  tidjubtable lellg\b, and the slight 
sprlUg, j ,  or it/S equivalelll.  lor thro w iug the needle away 
from the tulcrulll when dll!lengl:Lged flOm the clo,h, ISu1.lstl:Ln· 
tially as de�cnbt:d. 

I ulso claim the construction of the finger, M,  with a thin 
pOlllted beak , Ul, tor entering the loop, With a �edge-shaped 
:shoulder, u ,  for l:ipreadillg tht" loop open to receIve l lle needle 
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ueedle, substautially III the manuer and tor the purpo:ses set 
10rth .  

P R E S S  :rOR MAKIN!: CTLlNDRo-CONlC.A.L HOLLOW P RO· 
J ECTILKS BY l'RE�::;U.KE- W . M. H . lll:Lrtley, ot New York 
City ; 1 do not cil:Lim t he wtl.uuer uf operating the die sec-

t
i
O:�t I do claim the collar, R, in combination with the sec

tiOlll:L1 ptl.rts ot t he ditl, constructed, arrullgt:d, anu operating 
bu bstanlial l y  as and tor the purpulSes set torth. 

I Hiso claim the llCi angelllent rell:Lti ve t o  the punches, P 
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::;tautially 1:\8 and for the PUI poses bet forth. 
I furlber claim capplllg the ol:LlI w hilt: in its die. and w�ile 

ht:ld firmly at its babe, by a pw.uch. WhICh, on the openmg 
ot  tUtl sectIons. will, by a subl!equent or continuous mo· 
tion discharge the ba.ll, capped and rt:ady tor use. 

ATTACHING AUGERS TO HANDLES-C. W. Cotton, of She 1-
bUrne !<'aIls, Mastl. : I clalw attachlllg or becullng bugel t; to 
halldles by havlllg a metl:Lllic lube, H, pll:Lced I:Lrolind the 
center of the handle, and having a tr81l8VerSe rectangular 

taper hole. a, made through the hand1e and tube, Rnd 8 me· 
tail lc ba.nd. C, placed around tlte tube. B , and turning loose· 
�aI�:�f���' :l�

i
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b:i�I;�

i
r�n���
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io��: U:���h����rth: 

aUJ;{er being p J aced in the hole, a, and 1 1nongh t h e  slots. c 
d, m the baud and secmed in t h e  handle by turning said 
ba.nd Rnd causing the edges of the taper portion o f  the slot, 
d, to pass in the notches or recel:i)ies, ft, i u  the shank, as 
thOWll and de!;cribed. 

[ A  brief description of this invention may be found on 
another page. ]  

ORE SJ<:PAuATons-Reuben Shaler, of Madison, C o n n .  : I 
disclaim the use of the screen, m. except w hen u"ed in com .. 
b i llatiOn w i t h  the two bettl of :shelves, 3, 3, and t h e  1I10wer,  a, 
w h ich produces two bla!:!ts of unequal force. I disclaim 
also the use of t w o  sehl  o f  bhelves when u�ed i n  corubilltl.tion 
with a blower of COIAmon COlll:itruction. 

I claim t.he lie�cJiued combinH.tion of mechanism which 
separates the tiue e, lrth H.lld small  particles of gold from t h e  
c o a l s e ,  a.nd exposel:i the filler portion of impnritielS and gold 
t o  a modQrtt.t.e blast ,  aud the coarser portion to a more pow· 

errul blJt.St. The !'laid combination embraces the blow�r, a • 
which produces t w o  b l Hsts ot  unequnl force, the two sets o f  
shelves or inclined p1aues, 3 3, a n d  the screen, IU ,  or its 
elluivalent. This comlJlnat iou I claim when the several 
ptl.rts are used substantially as speCified. 

SEWING MACHINEs-T. J. W. Robertson of N.Y. City : I d o  
not  clttim in itself IlS n e w .  the arrangement of the t e e  ding 
dog and lipring clamp separately operating upon the cloth on 
its  one or out!';iue surface, as such ha.:- betore been done by 
the alternate action at tbe!ie devices. 

Neither do I claim of  itself a separate and constant spring 
pres1"ure applied to the outside surface of the clOlh whell the 
feeding bar or dog i s  otherwise arranged to operate in con· 
nectiou with t h e  spring clamp. o r  hold. as specified. 

Hut I cll:Lilll thc combiJlH.tioll 01 the bpring ell-tmp, n. with 
the feeding bar o r  dog, 1", constructed, arra.nged, alld opera
lil!g together agaiIil:it the doth 011 its oue side or liurftl.ce, 
substllutia.lly as set forth. 

CASTERS rou FURNITURE-G. L. Bailey (asfiiguor to G. 
L. Hl:Liley and '\-lighIlI  N utt ing,) of Portla.nd, .Me. : I claim 
the pin,  R or oval guide put tluough or applied io the spin· 
dIe, A ,  i n  aoy murllJer, or i t::;  equl  .... tl.lent. and atta.chcd to a 
struight trm·k fl"ltme, G, with I:L socket hole, E, larger t han 
tI te  brJ l Udle, A, i l l  the manner auu tor the purpose iiulJStan· 
t i u.lJy as debcribed. 

DESIGNS. 
TABLE FORKS-J. W .  Gardner, of  Shelburne Fans, Mass. 
COOKING STOYEs-Jacob Beesley and Edward J. Delany, 

of }Jhiladelphiu, Pa. 
------� . .-.� .... �,�.---------

French Railways. 

The number of main lines of railroad in 
France, independent of branch lines and pro
longations, is set down at sixteen, and as 
giving on the 31st of Dec ember last a total 
length of 1169 French leagues. Of this d is
tance the four great lines of Orleans, Stras
bourg, Lyons, and the North , comprise of 
themselve s  three fo urths. The total receipts 
of these sixteen main lines amounted for the 
past year to 19 6,534,8 1 3  francs, showing an 
increase of about thirty millions of francs 
over the receipts of the previous year, which 
latter had also exhibited about the same 
progreEsive movement over 1852. The re
port i s  defective,  however,  in one principal 
ingredient in such documents, inasmuch as 
it  fails in giving the nature of the tratlic-
the n umber of travelers and we ight of goods, 
that is, which has produced the above re
sults. 

-------•• + �+.�.�-----
Size of London. 

London extends over an area of 7 8 , 029 
acres or 122 Equare miles, and the number of 
its iuhabi tants, rapidly increaEing, was some 
2,362, 239 on the day of the last censu�. A 
conception of this vast mass of people may 
be formed by the fac, that, i f  the metropolis 
were surrounded by a wall, having a north 
gate, a south gate, an east gate, and a west 
gate, and each of the four gat es was o f  suf
ficient width to allow a column of persons to 

pass out freely four abreast, and a perempto
ry necessi ty required the immediate evacu
ation of the city, it could not be accom
plished under four· and- twenty hours, by the 
expiration of which time the head of each of 
the four columns would have advanc ed a 

no less distance than seventy-five miles from 
their respective gates, all the people heing 

in close file, four deep. 
------� • .-�.+.�.-------

A New Boller. 

.A. new form of boiler has recently been 

tried i n  its application to locomotives, in Eng

l and, with great economy in fnel, and fme 

-it is said-in getting up steam. The im

provement consists in piercing the sides and 

top of the fire-box, and the cro w n  plate of 
the boiler flue, with a number of holes about 

three inches diameter, into each of which, 
projecting into the water space, is I'ivetted a 

malleable cast iron cup, from four to six inches 

deep, those on the sides being cylindrical, 

while those on the crown plate are spherical. 

These cup� are, of cours e, covered in every 

direction by the water in the boiler, and the 

inside being exposed to the heat of the fire 

and concentrating the temperature, present 

so much additional heating surface, that the 

boiler is enabled to get up steam in a vast 

deaUess time, with a diminished quantity of 

fuel.
' 

Several stationary horizontal boilers 

of this description, have been in use in Lon

don for the past twelve months with success, 

which, being worked by gas coke, have avoid-

ed the smoke nuisance. 

_ � 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
i E I d . r II d '11 I th ·k Washington, March ", 1855. �IANUF_" ( T{J R nt "  and Business Men generally, 

I '  n ng an , co .... t, 0 a ro or arme W I  I ee or Spl os ON THE PETITION of James Brett, of Mat teo.- II will find the COMMERCIAL REGIS I'ER a most val· 
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caste of Hindoos mounts the tree with two or three earth-
present use. Its effectivene�s can only be determined by o'clock, M . :  and all persons are notified to appear a�d DO cta., three copies, .1. Specimen copies. containing a 

ern pots, called " chatty, ' )  capable of containing about a experiment. sho
t
w
t 

ca
b
use , i f" any 

I 
tiley have, why said petition oug t list of splendid Premiums, (for single subscriptions and 

J. C., of Tenn.-Yours has been received. no 0 to .,rantel clubs.) varying in value from 2n ets. to .S. will be for-
gallon each, tied to his waist, and a large knife; a;haped like E. L., of-Yours will appear next week:. th��:�:�t08Ri�!

n
�1!1�

e 
o
eW!�����, :::C�11�r:� }�!t� I� warded fr�� by addressing, post-paid .  F. WOODS & CO.,  

a sickle,  in his  hand. lie is  assisted in his mounting by two M P f Y ill b d t k You do writin� at least twenty days before the day of hearin, ' Pub��shers, 16 Deekman st.reet, New York. 26 5· 
circular pieces of rope, l arge enough to extend round (when not �ee� � be a:::: 7hat :e";:::;: o:::he :;:O:B of Prof. all testl;nony filed by either party to be used at the saui 
dou�led) two' thirds of the circumference of the tree, one of A. two years ago. �lr�itlre
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g� them being attached to his hand, and the other to his feet, G. W. S . ,  of N. H . -We ho.\'e entered yocr name r",r one aP/�i:���rmony in the case will be closed on the 15th of by which means he ascends the tree without the assistance year' s  subscription, as w e  ha.ve no back numb�rs to send June : depositions. a!ld other papers relied upon as teaof his knees. Some of these trees are about 100 feet in you containing the p ump'" mentioned. timony, must be tiled in the office on or before the morn

hight ; and one man bas twice daily to ascend and descend S. M. L., o f  Ohio- W e  are much obliged for your very m�r��:��� day ; the ar�UIDents, if any, within ten da�8 
fome fourteen or fifteen, or even more of them. He cuts off good oplIlion of our paper. Such a straw cutter as you de- Ordered, also. that this notice be published In the oue o f  the leaves of the tree when the stalk is  about two U - I t Ir d E ' St W h· to D scribe conbduli no new Jeature. We ha.ve seen them con· C�,.I��'n�sy

e
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, 'p'tY]ade'l
e
p�li�

g
, p:.r

," Scte�ti�� Ar:Der: inches in diameter, and ties on one of these chatty pots. I f  IStrucled in t h e  same manuer. ican. New York. and Pos� Boston, Mass . . once a week the leaf has before been cut off for the extraction o f  the tad '  J. R . ,  of )[ich.-We d o  not think there i s  the slightest for three successive weeks previous t o  the 25th day of 
dy, he only removes half an inch from the end of the stalk, chance for 8 patent o n  your rotary engine. I n  its general June next, the day of hearint;. 

CHARLES MASON, whence the toddy again exudes. After having thus fixed features i t  hi similar to many others which have beeu seut Commissioner of Patents. his pots, sometimes three or four on one tree, he descends b d P S Ed'to of th bo .pers w'n 1 e copy and 
the tree, and mounts as many more as may be nooes88.ry. -

us frolll time to time. It  could n o t  i n  o u r  opinion e m a  e end ihe!r Ibil�: to th; 
a
pai:n�

a 
Office, �i�

e
:
s
paper con .. to operate with any degree of satisfilCtion. aining this notice. 29 II In the morning, at dayb reak, he returns to the trees, takes A. R. , of Ind.-Congre�s redeemed its character from _ 

down the pots , which are half fnll of liquor, and places oth- many tiupposed sillS by nj ccting U lJoh.'tI Patent Extension 
ere Jo their stead. This liquor, which, when fresh from the Hill , "  that abominable patent bill, and one or two other 
tree, is called u neera," is as transparent as water, and of a acts of les8 magnituue. We therefore conclude that all at . pleasant, sweet taste ; but immediately the sun rises it  be- tempts to p rocure an extension of the Woodworth Patent gins to ferment, after which i t  'becomes o f  a milky color, will prove abQrtive. No action was taken upon it, and we tart, and sourish-it is then termed U tarce, " whence our 
corruption, toddy. The fermentation is soon at its lIight, presume that its.�wne,s will have SCUba enough not to prest; 

it agliiu. and in that state it i s  used by bakers as a substitute for 
yeast to raise the dough. A great deal o f  the ttiree is  drank 
by natives, and is of an intoxicating quality ; but by fRr the 
greater portion i.s made into vinegnr, or distilled i nto arrack. 
So says the work from which the above is extracted. 

T.  C.  N., o f  Ga.-Sutton & Co.,  of Kensington, Philadel
phia, manufacture Parker!s wheel. The first patent has ex· 
pired. lIr. Sutton will give you all the necessary informa_ 
tion ; so w i l l  J. Sloan of Sloausvil le, Ky. 

ll. N F., o f  Baltimore-We are not acquainted with any 
work respecting the construction of toothed wheels, itS 
sought bi. ;you. 

G. D.  J. ,  o f  Vt.-Powder has oftentimes been proposed as 
a substitute for steam ; i t  cannot be so used, either with the 
safety or ecouomy of steam. G ive your attention to some 
more feasible project. 

D. R., of N. C.-Apply to T.  P. Shaffner, Esq. , Washing
ton,  D. C., and he w i l l  give you the ne�e!!sary information 
about the cost of 100 miles ot telegraph line. 

L .  F.  )1 . ,  o f  N. Y.-We have been given to understand 
that no substance will answer for a good preservative in 
sare",  uuless it  contains a great deal of water : plaster of 
Paris retains this to a grcutIJr degree than almost anything 
else. Hot steam will char wood ; what colored thegold we 
Cltnllot te l l .  

D. T .  8. ,  of N. Y.-Both y o u r  plaus a. r e  old ; the p r e s s  is 
i n  common use ; i t  i s  lIoe's pa.tent-p rint's the fastest of any 
in the world. 

S.  l1. ,  o f  Ind.-We discover nothing patentable in your 
mole trap. 

J. R.. P., of Ohio-Almost every watchmaker possesses 
the rt:quisite instrument for c utting brass wheels such as 
Ion de5cribe. You can have tbem made in your city. 

A. J. B .• o f  Mass.-The most economical method of ob� 
taitling 1\ noon·mark fl)r those who live In the mountains, is 
a compll.ss.  

A. I J . ,  of Pa.-$3 received ; aU right : we think there 
would be l i ttle use ill prosecuting your case further. 

C. C. A .-The residence o f  lIr .  Juniu!! J udlSon is at Syra
cuse, N. Y . •  we believe. 

H. L. C., of lIass.-We do not remember the brick rna. 
chine you speak of. 

L. R . ,  of C. W.-We don't know where you can find the 
filtering matter. 

J. L. J., of Pa.-Write to !tIr. Mace ; he will give you all 
the informa.tion. $2 received ; all right. 

C .  T.  )1. ,  o f  S. C.-}�xhau8tillg the air from within a case 
would make little difference in the temperature. $1 re
ceived. 

A. F., of lIass.-We are not acquainted with the· gentle .. 
man you name. 

A. I'. ,  of N. J .-A cylinder revolved by a crank forroast
ing coffee, placed in the stove oven, contains no feature of  a 
patentable character. 

L.  Y. B . •  o f  Mieh.-Your alleged improvement in rotary 
steam engines, appears to possess no novelty o f a  patentable 
character, therefore we cannot advise you to make all appli
cation for it.  

II. B. N., o f  Pa.-Charcoal dust and plaster o f  Paris mix� 
ed together, are the best substances for preserving lIight 
soil, and converting H into a porta.ble fertilizer. These two 
fiul.lstunces will absorb the a.mmonia, anc! remove the offen· 
sive odor. Apply in quantities sufficiflnt to do this. Char
coal du!;t alone is very good for the purpose. 

S. B. W. , of Ohio-In Ohio tin roofs may Jast for a great 
number of years without painting, but not i n  this latitude, 
because the sea breezes soon rust it. The best paint is red 
lead, put on when the roof Is about two monthti aD. Give a 

I thin coat first ; let it dry, and then give a second thicker 
cont. 

Money received at the RCIEN TIFIO AMERICAN on a,connt 
of Patent Oilioe businell lor the week ending Saturday, 
)'1arch 24 :-

G_. A. )I" of N. Y . ,  $55 ; I. F. W. ,  of N. Y . ,  $30 ; S. G. 
P., of lIa8S . ,  $20 ; 11. T. K . ,  of Pa. , $iO ; G. A. B., of 111.,  
$55 ; A. S.,  o f  P • .  , $30 ;  U. H.pot CI. ,  $30 ;  D .  &: J. R. 
P. , of Pa., $25 ; H .  S _ ,  o f  N.  Y.,  $30 ;  T .  8. , of N.  J. ,  $30 ;  
H. A. R . ,  o f  N. Y.,  $30 ;  J. W. T.,  of 'renn.,  $25 ; R. J. ll. , 
of N. Y . . $80 ; O. W. S . , o f  C t . , $55 ; W. G . ,  DC N . J. ,  $2.j ; 
H. D. ,  of Pa. , $15 ; J. T . ,  of N. Y . ,  $25 ; L. S. E , o f N .  Y. ,  
S3U ; 1>. L. H. ,  of Miss. , $35 ; H. H . ,  of \.:t . ,  $LUU ; E.  G. H . ,  
o t '  N. J . ,  $30 ; W. D . ,  o f  N. Y. , $30 ; S. H.,  o f  N. Y . ,  $:ID i 
J. S. , of 0. , $30 i l�. IJ. M . ,  of lIaHs . ,  $25 ; S. S. T . ,  of Pa. , 
$:!O ; G. R . ,  of .Mu..s s . ,  sao ;  J. S., of N. Y., $30 ;  C. &. D. ,  
of Va. , $25 ; H .  1' . ,  ot 0.,  $�O ; J. W. ,  o f  Oa . . $W; n. A. 
II., o f  N. Y., $25 ; C. & L. ,  of 0. ,  $25 ; J.  1I.,  Jr.,  N. Y., 
$25. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the 
following initials have been forwarded to the P"tent Office 
during the week ending SaturddY , Murch 24 : 

lr . 'f. 1( . ,  of Pa. , (2 CIlSC!l) ; S. G. P . ,  of :abss. ; A. W. 
F . ,  of 1'0.. ; W. G . ,  of N . J . ; D. &. J. R. P.,  of Pa. ; W. H . ,  
o f  Pa. ; R .  J . lL , of N .  Y. ,  ( 2  cases) ; J. W. T . ,  of 'f�nn . ; 
E. I'. �I. , of )Ia.ss. ; J. T ., of N. Y. ; H. T . ,  of O .  ; C. &. L. , 
of Ohio ; C. « n . ,  of Ya. ; C. E. ,  ot O. ; J. M. Jr. , of N . Y. ; 
.ft. D • • of Pa. ; W. D. ,  of Pa. -------. .-. .... .. .. -------

Imporlant Itenul. 
PATENT LAWS, AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-Congress hav .. 

ing adjourned wit hout enaC[ing any new laws p ertaining 
to applications for patents, we have issued a new edition 
of the old laws, which may be had at our counter or sent 
by mail. This pamphlet contains not only the laws but 
aU information tonching the rult"8 and regnlatlons of 
the Patent Office Price 12% cents per copy. 

BACK N m ' B E R s  A N D  VOLUMEs-We have the following num 
bers and volumes of the SCIENTIFIC A.IlEIUCAN, which we 
can supply at the annexed prices ;-Of Volume 6, fort,} 
numbers ; price In sheets, $1 ; bound, $1,75. Of Volume 
6, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,76. Of VolUme 1, 
all ; price in sheets, $2 i bound, $2,75. Of Volume 8, none 
complete, but about 30 numbers in sheets, which will be 
sold at 60 cents per set. Of Volume 9. complete in sheets, 
$2 ; bound,$2,75. O f  Vol. 10, all the back numbers, at 
the subscription p rice. 

PATENT CLAIIlS-Persons desiring the olalm of any inven· 
tion which has been patented within fonrteen yeal 8,  can 
obtain a copy by.addressing a letter to this office, st.ating 
the name of the patentee, and enclcslng $1 for fees for 
copying. 

Term. of Advertlolna. 
4 lines, for each insertion, '1,00 
8 .. 

Il,oo 
18 .. 3,00 
16 It 4,00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 Une. cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be iDserted in the advertising 
columns at any price, g- All advertisements must be paid for before insert
ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

(l\IPORTAl\'T 'rO INVEX·rORS-MESSRS. )IUNN 
&: co .. 128 Fulton street, New York, Publishers and 
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P
P'I'IC .\ I" lUA'rHRMATICAL, Mathematical, 
and Phi losophical Instruments.-Onr Pamph le t  

a t aT ogue. with prices affixed, containing numeroUS 
well executed illus trations is furnished gratis on appli· 
cation. and st'nt by mail. free of charge, to all parts 
of the United Sta.es and Canada. 

McALLISTER & BRO., 
29 4 Optlcian, 194 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. . 

I Q /!'!: /!'!:-WmlDWOR'rH'" PA'rRl\T Plan. � @)Uing, Tonguing. and Grooving Machines·
The subscriber is constantly manufacturmg, and has 
now for sale the largest and best assor lDlt.'nt of these 
unr ivalled machint-s t.o bE" found in  the Unitt>d States. 
Prices f rom $Pi1 to $1450. Rights for sale in all the unoc· 
cupiecl Towns i n  New York and Northern Pennsylvania, 
JOHN GIllSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. �9 

I � I!!::. /!'!:-D. \V. \\'HITI�G, FOrWR!ding and 
U U Commission M�rchant, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ptlrt cular attention given to manufacturers' goods ann 
wares, and sh ipped at the l<.webt rates by auy line, as 
d irected. �lIu'k plainly, . . care D. W .  W tilTING, Butralo, N. Y." 29tf 

To IIOT _"IR FURN.-\eE l\UNUFACTITR
��Re-The Committee of the Mechanics Institute, 

'Montreal, wiU receive tenders for the construction of a 
furna.ce for warming the new Mechanu' Hall In that 
place. The d imt:'nslons are 80 feet long by no feet wide, 
and two stories, thirty-four f�et i n  hi ght. 'I'he person 
who way he selected will be required to a'uarantee the 
effie.it-nt working of his apparatus. Address HENRY 
LYMAN, Montreal. C E. 26 4" 

IMPROVED I\U f ' H 1 N E  FOR foOTI'FFI,\"(; COL· 
I . _\RS-Patented March G, 1 855.-WM. L. WHITTA

KER, Cumberland. Mary land, Patentee. This machine 
i s  superior to all others ever invt::n t ecl for the purpose. 
It  s t u ff� a col lar from both  ends at the same tiLDe, and 
useEC both long and short straw. doing quicker and better 
work than can be done by hand. }c'or par ticulars ad-
dress the patentee. post· paid, a'i above. 1* 

SHIP'S IIU'CKS-Pla tt'. Pat.ent, May 18, 1852, a 
much admired and durable block. l!'or sale by C. H. PJatt. 46 \Vest st. , New York City. 29 01* 

S·I'K".U ENG n Eoj-l Horizontal, 15x36 i nch cylin
da" ; 2 d it !o 12x36 : I ditto 9x30, made by the Mat

tcawan Co., in their superior manner. for sllle at Beards
ley ' s carriage "hop. ?6 Thirty·seventh st., N. Y., or A.. 
S. ACKERMAN, )iatteawan, N. Y. 29 i" ------------------- -
JA li ES () . MORSF; & fTO" 79 John street, New 

• York. dealers i n  all descriptions of pipes for stealll . 
gas, anu water, anel man tlfacturt!Ts of every variwty of 
fi ttings fo)" the same. together with improved valves, 
cocks. oi l cups, whistle s. ic., � team pumps. gauges, 
boilers, and boiler flues. Building wa.rmed by steam or 
hot water. gas apparatus for towns, facories, anci pri· 
Yate dwellings. 29 4" 

THE fm EAT P"Rlj;J EXHIBITION, l S � � .
MESSRS. GARDISSAL & CO., No. 44 Rue de Marais 

-Have the pleasure to announce to the manufacturers 
and Rrtizans 01' the United States that they have opened 
an cdficc at the above named place, for the purpose of 
tak ing charge of goods and machinery, and superin '  
tend a l I l'equisite details for the Grea.t French Exhib
ition, effdct ing sales of goods, machinery, patents, &:e. 
They will also attend personally to the purchase of any 
artic le of }'rench manufacture, usefu l or ornamental . 
w i th care, and at a low price. MESSRS. GARDISSAL 
& CO. are also publishers of THE INVEN1'ION, ,, mont.h
Iy journ al devoted to the ARTS, SCIENCE, and ME
CHANICS, and are desirous to publish in its columns 
engravings of American inventions patented in .l!'rance. 
and also such machines as arc placecl on exhibition.
They offer this excellent facil ity upon such terms as wilJ 
meet the favor of all. Patentees who deldre to sell thdr 
French patents, can consult with Messrs. Gardissal &
Co., and employ their agency for that purpose. 'I'hey 
would also state, that it will be of the utmost iruportance 
to American exbibi tol"S that their articles should be 
careful ly attended to, and their advantages explained 
during the Exhibition. This will conduce to their suc
cess, and tend very much towards sustaining the well· 
earned rl"putation of American genius for useful and 
practical inventions. Messrs. Gardlssal & Ct). refer by 
permission to .Messrs. Munn & Co • •  Scientific American 
Office, New York. S. H_ Wales Esq. , New York State 
Commissioner to the French Exhibition. 

STATION I\RY STF..AM E�GINES-The subscrib
ers are now prepared to furnish. on shOl't notice. 

Horizontal Engines, on iron bed fraIDe�. strong and 
substantial, plain or h ighlY finished, from 6 to 100 horse 
power, with or without pumps. boil ers, &c . •  warranted 
to give satisfaction. Also sha1ting and mill work of a l l 
kinds . and the various sizes (double and single) of Wells 
&: CO.'d l�atent circular saw mills. SafOlh and blind ma ... 
chinery made to order. W. E. HAYES & CO .. North. 
ampton, Hampshire Co .. Mass. 28 4* 

STAVE DRESSER AND .JOINTER -For tiaht 
work decidedly the best and cheapest in us._ )J a

chines can be seen In operation at SHAW '" KIBBES, 
Shook Manufactory, Balfalo. N _ Y . .  and model' lIIay be 
seen at  the office of the agen' , JAMES S. POLHEMUS, 
117 Pearl strt'et. New York. to whom, or to the pat..-nt ees, 
H. & L. D_ BENSON. Jackson. Su,quellauna Co., Pa .. any 
communications may be addressed. 27 13* 

JOHN PAR8I1LEY-Nol. 5 and 7 Howard .treet, 
New Haven. Conn . •  is now ready to furnish at short 

notice. Engine Lathes for shafting of 23 inches sw ing, 
16. 18, and 20 feet beds, 12�, 14�, and 16� feet between 
centers ; also Engine Lathes of 3& inch swing 1 4. 1 7 , 20 
and 25 feet beds, and 9 , 12 , 15. and to feet bttween cen
ters. Cireulal s. wilh cuts and all requ red informa.tion 
can be had by addressing as above, post paid. 28tl 

TURDI:U; WATER \\"HEEI.8-The Ames Man· 
ufacturing Company, Chicopee. Mass.-After a se

ries of experiments for several years, and the adoption 
of all the modern inprovements, including the patents 
of Uriah A. Boyden. have succeeded ia perfecting the 
Turbine 'Vater Wheel. so that they can confi clently oft'er 
to the public the best 'Vheel now in use. particularly 
where great economy of water may be desirable. These 
'Vheels have been adopted in many of our large cott n 
factories and iron works where large and unifurm pow· 
er is necessary, and we are ('.onfident they will give sat
isfaction to Rny who may wish to avail theIIl�t'T ves of 
the full benefit of their water pOWt'r. Cotton machinery 
of all kinds, shafting and machinists tools, also fur· 
C���C�i6�p�:����:S�l

e
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on applicatIon to JAMES T. AMES. Agent. 24 8 

THE l\"E\V YORK DAILY FiI'N - Read by up· 
wards of Two Hundred Thousand persons daily, 

and the best advertising med ium in the eity, is mai Jed 
to Country Subscribers at $4 per year. or .1 per quarter 
payable in advance. PORtage in the State. 78 cents per 
year ; out of the State $1,56 per year, payable in advauce. 

)108ES S. BEACH, Publisher, 
25 Corner of Nassau and .liulton streets, N. Y. 

T,�ell:\'wAI. OIeriONAR¥-In the Engl ish, 
French, and German LanR'uages : by Messrs. Tol· 

hau�en and Gard issal, Civil Engineers. Ready (first 
part) , French. Englildl German. price $1.a1 ; (second 
pa.rt) English French, German. price '1.50. These vol· 
urnes are designed for the general use ot· Engineers. Ar
tists, Manufacturers. }'oremen. Artbans, i n  short, 0 
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through which the forei,zn reader may penetrate into a 
language which he may know but imperfectly ; it is the 
instantaneous translator of the corresponding tectmi
cal term, or its equivalent. in the three great industrial 
languages. For sale at this office. 

'llTKU.1'liY el'l'IZEN" 0 . .  ' NE\\' '·ORK-The rw Twelfth Ed itiun of 5 0  Ti le  'Vealth Hnd Biography 
of the 'Yealtl lY Cit izens of  the City of New York." is now 
for sale at the �un Office . corner of Fulton and Nassau 
streets : price 25 cents. It is a handsome book of 80 pa
ges, conta ining tI le names of more than It:OO pe:-sons es
timated to be worth "1 00.000 or upwards. and aleo inter
esting biographical sketches in which the origin and 
mode of accumulating some 600 of these large fortunes is 
.traced. 25 

THE l\"EW YORK WEI'KI.Y 8tTN i. now sent 
. to subscribers at the following very low rates. pay

ubi&' in advance :-One copy. 3 months, 25 cents ; 6 mos. 
50 ciR. ; 1 year. 75 cta ; 16 months, ' 1 ; 3 copies. 1 year • •  2 
8 copies , $5 ; 13 copies. '8 ; 25 copies, 115. 'l1he pas. age 
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Specimen copies sent gratis. All letters should be post 
paid and directed to MOSES 8. lIEACH, 

25 Sun 01llce, New York. 

�TEW HAVEN l\IAl\"L'FACTURING (10MP,\NY 1 .. Machinists' Tools. 65 Iron planers of all sizes : 350 
l!;ngine and Hand Lathes, all sizes : 50 Upright and 
Horizontal Dril ls : 25 Bolt Outters : 1 0  Gear Cutters ; all 
kinds and sizes of Chucks, Slide Rests, Hand Drills, .te. 
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at low rates. 'Vor cuts giving fUp description and �ri� 
ce8. address New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Ba .. 
ven, Oonn. 21 tr 

E
U;( ;TRO MAGNETm l\1.-\CHINF..8-Telegraph 
Registers, Receiving Magnets and keys manufac

tured and for sale at No. 3� South Se.venth street, Phil· 
adelphia, by W. O. & J. NEFF. 29 7 

HARRISO:\"S GIUIN MILLS-Latest Patent.
$1000 reward olfered by the patentee for their 

equal. A supply constantly on hand. Lib.ral Commis· 
���Bj:��:;>r3::��ct:;Y�g �:�
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to S. O. HILLS. our agent. }j Platt Street. New York.IS t 

STAVE AND BARREL M_U;HINERV-HutchIn· 
son's Patent. This machinery which received the 

high •• , award at the Crystal Palace, is now In daily op
eration there. Staves, headiDg, .tc., prepared by it a.re 
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to the improved Stave Jointer. Apply to C. B. HUTCH
INSON '" CO •• Orystal Palace, or Auburn, N. y, 13 tf 

P_"TENT DRIERS-Zinc Driers, Graining Colors, 
S. 8., of lit-The truth is  there is not a real good work 

on architecture of the kind you want. Anderson's Yilla 
Architecture, by G. P. Putnam, this city, is a good work, but 
is as h i g h  as $18. 

G. H., ot':-There is nothing new or patentable in your 

Letters Patents for ne" mechanical and chemical in
ventiong, offer their services upon the most reasonable 
terms. Patents promptly sccured in the United States, 
Great Britain, France, Belgium. Holland. Austria, Rus� 
sia. Spain, and in all countries where they are granted. 
All business entrusted to their charge is strict ly confl· 
dential. Private consultations respecting the pa.tenta 
bil ity of inventions are held free o f charge, with invent
ors, at their office, from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M, Parties 
residing at a distance are infurmed that it is generally 
unnecessary for them to incur the expense of attending 
in person, aB all the steps necessary to secure a patent 
can be arranged by letter. A rough sketch and descrip
tion of the improvement should be lIrst forwarded, 
which we will examine anll give an opinion as to patent
abi lity. without charge. Models and fees can be sent 

Stove Polish, Gold S��. &c., &c., 114 John street, 

Al\"DRE\VS & JESUP-Commission Merchants. New York. QUARTERlUAl.'C & SON, Manufacturer •• 

Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines, _1 _6m ___________________________________ 

_ 

way of making cnt nails. 
S. N . ,  of Ind.-You do not seem to have eonsidered the 

question in a }Jroper ma.nner. You say, H I f  i t  were Deces� 
s3ry that the principal part o f  the surface on which the 
w ind acted should move agllinst the wind, then, indeed, 
would the problem be i mpOSSible. " Well, sir, 11;  must be so, 
for i f  the vessel is moved against the wind, is nolo the sur· 
face against which the wind acts mQved against it.. 

R. S. N. ,  of Troy-Excepting in the method of reversing 
your paddles, all the rest of the pi lin is old. They may an� 
bwer a good purpose for cnnul p ropelling, but is  a center 
wheel not as good. 

R .  W. , of Cincinnati-The best plan for you to pursue is 
to correspond with lIr . D.  W. yoursel f. 

.1"'.  Z . ,  & Co . ,  of IU.-The plumb and level indicator de .. 
scrihed by you does not possess any patentable novelty. I n  
Yolo I,  SCIENTIFIC AKERICAN, y o u  c a n  fi n d  an engraving o f  
o n e  substantially l i k e  i t .  There is no chance for a patent 
on it. 

A. G. G ,  of La.-Yonr valve might do very well ; the 
difficulty, however, is not in the valve, but in the governor 
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other city in our country. Circulars of information 
will be sent free of postage to any one wishing to learn 
the preliminary s tc

P
El towards making an application. 

In addition to the advantages which the long expe· 
rience ano great success of our firm in obtaining pat.. 
sent present to inventors, they are informed that all 
inventions patented through our establishment, are 
¥h��
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week. and enjoys a very wide,spread and substantial 
influence. Parties intrusting their business in our 
hands can rely upon prompt and faithful attention.
Most or the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
countries are secured through us : while it is well known 
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�lachinjsts Tools, Belting, &c •• Importers and Dea.lers i n  
Manufacturer's Articles, No .  6 7  PIlle st., N . Y. 93 1y 

�
I

ACHI"'ERY-S. C. HILLS , No, 12 Platt st., N. Y. 1'- dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers. Planers. Lathes 
Chucks. Drills. Pumps ; Mortising, Tenoning, and Sash 
Machines Woodworth's and Daniel's Planers ; Dick's 
Punches, Presses and Shears : Cob and Corn Mills ; 
Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Belt-
ing, Oil, &c. �7 e3w 

I
MPRovlm P()RTADJ.l<� nRrULAR Saw-mills, 
- Manufaclured by W. HERRICK, noar the Depot, 

Northampton. Mass. N. B. Saw Mandrills. Saws, im
proved Saw-sets and Upsets furnished and warranted. 
Orders filled for any part of the UDlted States. 27 1u" 

SlIlTH'" WATER·TUYER ES-Prosser's Patent. 
-'I'hese Tuyeres are made of wrought-iron. and afe 

warranted not to crack by thE' mostint.ense heat. Also 
Water-backs and Tables, Cor kitchen ranges hotels, and 
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27 tf 

A IHU. & 80N'S FiRE BRICK WORKS. 

�TOReROIiiS I!OTARY PIL""'ING MA(:HI�F� 1-' The Supreme Court of the U.S., at the Term of 1858 
and 1854, having decided that the patent granted to 
Nicholas G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, 1�90, for a Rotary 
Planing Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, is not 
an infringemet of the Woodworth Patent. 

Rights to use N. G. Norcrols's patented machine can 
be purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS, 

208 Broadway, New York. 
Office for sale ot rights at 208 Broadway, New York ; 

Boston, 27 State street, and Lowell, Mass. 16 6m' 

4 B, ELY. Oounsellor at Law, 52 Washington st. 
. • Boston, will Kive particular attention to Patent &Sell, Refers to Messrs. Munn '" Co" Scientillc Ameri· 

oan, 16 1,.. 

V
AIL'S CELEBHATED PORJ'''BLE STEAM 
Engines snd Saw Mills, BOlardust HorsepowerB, 

Smnt Machines, Saw and Grist Mill Irons and Gearing. 
Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and 
hWl-forging a£M�\f"A1l�'h�� r&l�

is
ft�

t
fl-�'y. 

"common governor 'Will not operate unless its IIpindlQ, re 
mRins always vertical. 

� -- -- -
The 01llces of Messrs. Munn & Oo.'s Amerioan and 

Foreign Patent Agency are at 128 Fulton Street New 
York ; London1 .No. 32 E.sex st., Str.nn ; Paris, No, 29 
Bouiev&rd St, martin : Brussels, No, 6 Rue D'Or. 
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any draft, can load at any stage of the tide and season 
of the year, Orders promptly executed. 27 4" 

�ORTHVILLK MA(;HINE WORKS-Manufacto
ry of Machinists Tools, oonslstln

�
r EnJrine Lathes, 

wer Planers, Hand Lathes. Engine the for turning 
ohair stutl', all of the most lmproveu,

at ms and lU&Uh �rk��tG�'A�\r�' Nor vOl .. Maa."I0� 
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Hlltory or Beaplnll Machln .... -No. 2 � .  
On the 25th of April, 1854, a patent was 

granted to Wm. F. Ketchum, of Buffalo, N. 
Y. , (assignor to Rufus S. Howard, ) for an im
proved method of making cast iron guard 
teeth for harvesters. The old method of 
casting iron teeth left the surfaces so chilled, 
and the slit for the cutter to play b eing so 
thin, it could not be made smooth. The im
provcd tooth remedied this method of manu
facture by casting each part of proper form, 
but with the parts on each side of the slit at 
a considerable angle to each other. In cast
ing them thus, there is sufficient space be
twecn the shanks to admit of their being cast 
in an ordinary sand mold. After molding, they 
are malleableized and dressed up with ease, 
and the shanks closed and made ready for use. 
This is a cheap method of manufacturing such 
guard fingers, (see claim, page 267, Vol. 9., 
SCI. AM.) On page 299, same volume, are 
the claims of a patent for a clover harvester, 
granted to T. S. Stedman of Murray, N. Y., 
on the 23rd of May, 1854. The claims (six in 
number) of the re-issued patent of Nelson 
Platt, formerly of Ottawa, Ill. , will be found 
on the same page. The assignees of this pat
ent are Messrs. Seymour, Dayton, & Morgan, 
of Brockport, N. Y., (see illustration of this 
patent, o!loopage 1 60, this series of articles.) 

On June 1 3th, 1 854, Ira Reynolds, of Re
public, Ohio, obtained a patent for a double 
series of double edged shear blades, supported 
at their rear endd by reciprocating bars, to 
which they are pivoted and regulated by 
set screws ; also for a method of elevating 
and depressing the grain gatherer while the 
machine is in motion, (see claims on page 323, 
Vol. II, SCI. AM.) On the same page is the 
claim of a patent granted to Bronson Mur
ray, of Ill. (assigned to T. R. Spencer, Gene
va, N. Y., assignor to J. S. Wright, of Chica
go, IlL,)  for m aking the rear serratures of 
the sickle-blade sickle edged, except the rear 
projecting points, which latter construction 
he disclaimed as being the in ... ention of Hen
ry Green. On the 27th of June follo wing, a 
patent was granted to George Esterly, of 
Heart Prairie, Wis. , embracing three claims ; 
the first for making the sickle with projec
tions on alternate sections ; second, grinding 
off the feather edge made on the sickle by 
the cutting chisel ; third, attacking a plow to 
the sickle beam, (see claims on page 342, Vol. 
9, SCI. AM. ) On page 41 2, same volume, 
there is the claim of a patent granted to A. 
Bruer, Mechanicsbugh, Ill , for a corn har
vester, relating tG an arrangement of oblique 
cutlers and guide shafts. Arranging the cut
ters for making an oblique cut on corn stalks, 
is the correct mode. 

On page 70, Vol. 9, SCI. AM. , there is an il· 
lustrated article reviewing the claims of va
rious inventors, in which the merits of their 
inventions are criticised. Two forms of cut
ters are shown, and three forms of guard 
teeth, viz : McCormick's, the common tooth, 
and Forbush's tooth. An answer to the said 
article, by J. M. Thomas, of IlL , was published 
on pag e 1 0'1. A beautiful perspective view, 
with a full description of Hemer Atkins' au
tomatic reaper and self-raker, will be found 
on page 41, Vol. 9, SCI. AM. ; the date of the 
patent is Dec. 21 ,  1 852. 

.. . ,.. . ... 
Inopectlon of Mines in Enllland. 

Mr. Dickinson, the Mining Inspector for 

Lancashire, Cheshire, and North Wales, in 

his report ending the 3 1 st Dec., says :-" The 

loss of life to persons employed in and about 

the whole of the collieries of Great Britain, 

as ascertained for 1851 and 1 852, is aver

aged at 985 per annum. The total output of 
coals is not correctly known, but it may be 

stated at about 54,000,000 tuns. The average 
1088 of life, therefore, at this estimate, for the 
whole of Great Britain is one life per 54,822 

tuns of coal. In previous years the mortali

ty was probably greater ;  many improve
ments as to the health and safety of the miner 

having been introduced into collieries by the �ing of the act for the inspection of coal 

j citntific � nuri (an . 
mine@, in 1 850. Not more than three per 
cent. of the explos ions of fire· damp occur in 
mines where safety lamps are professedly 
used. The ventilation of English coal mines 
is generally produced by a furnace, which 
being kept burning at the upper part of the 
upcast shaft, heats or rarefies the air, so that 
it ascends, whilst cold air necessarily descends 
another shaft into the mine to supply its 
place. In Belgium, where the science of ven
tilation is much better understood than in 
England, the furnaces are all being replaced 
by machines, which pump out the air, and 
are more economical. 

.. � . .  
For t.he Scient-ifie American. 

Foralnll the Eyes of !Ou>pension Rod .. 

In forging the eyes for the suspension rods 
of the roof of the Capitol Extension, we have 
used-for the first time, I believe-a mode of 
punching and swaging iron, which promises 
great rapidity and economy in all such work, 
such as in making the eyes for Bollmand's 
bridges, for �xample. The eyes are forged 

" 

and alarge faced hammer block, and the an
vil with the recessed face substituted. The 
first effort in placing the hot iron over the 
die, is to spread the iron above the steel cen
ter pin, and swage the eye, thus increasing 
its diameter. As soon as the iron is forced 
down into contact with the bottom of the 
die, it IS turned over and hammered with the 
other side up ; the impression is now made 
on the other side, and the blank is loosened ; 
one or more turns, and a few blows of the 
ham'!ler, so loosens the blank, that a light 
tap with a hand hammer drives it out, and 
the eye is completely finished. The edges of 
the die of the center pin have a little draw 
to prevent the eyli from sticking. The whole 
operations are rapid and easy to the work
men , and, beside, the process is economical. 
The eyes, like all work made in dies, are ex
actly alike. The waste and chipping amount 

to about one pound in a hundred-a very 

BritJoh Railways. 

The traffic returns of British railways in 

1 854, show an aggregate of 1 8,541 ,855/. on 

7,300 mile. of railway, being at the rate of 

2,604/. per mile. In addition to the publish 

ed returns, there were receipts upon 7 9 �  miles 

of railway amounting to about 1,45 8,670/. , 

which, with the above sum of 1 8,54 1 , 85 5/. , 

makes a total of 20,000,5 25/. ,  as the traffic 

receipts for railways in the United Kingdom 

in 1 854. The length of line open for traffic 

at the end of the year, was about 8,028 miles, 

the traffic receipts on the whole being at the 

rate of 2,49 11. The cost of construction 

amounted to 2'1 3,860,000/., being at the rate 

of 34,020/. per mile. The total receipts on 

'1,'100 miles in 1 853 amounted to 17,920,5 301., 

showing an increase in favor of 1 854 of 

2,079,9951., or above 11 per cent. The pub

lished traffic returns of rail ways in 1 843 

amounted to 4, 843,000/., yielding an average 

receipt of 3,045/. per mile ; and in 1 854 to 

1 8,541 ,000/., yielding an average receipt of 

2,604/. per mile. The capital expended on 

these lines up to July, 1 843, amounted to 

5'1,635,1 00/. , and in 1 854, on the lines is ques

tion, to 255,610,000/. , showing an increase in 

the annual traffic of 1 3,698,0001., and in the 

capital expended of 197,9'14,900/. The mile

age has increased during that period from 

2,000 miles to 8,000 miles, and the average 

cost per mile remained about the same, vary

ing from 84,000/. to 35,000/. per mile. The 

total length of British railways is about one-

under a small Nasmyth steam hammer, and 
cut off. We use a die of cast iron with a 
steel Cf nter, as shown in fig�. 1 and 2 (a per
spective and transverse section,) and fig. 3, 
a view of the anvil block. The steel punch 
is slightly convex on top, and rises within a 
1 ·4 inch of the top of the anvil. The eyes 
are 5 3-8th inches wide, with a 2 or 1 ;3-4 
i nch hole, to be bored afterward to II 3·8 inch
es. The bench is 2x1 · 2  inches. They are 
forged from 4x1 inch rolled iron, all the work 
being done by a 5001bs. steam hammer. 

Had we two such hammers, it could be 
done at one heat ; but having only one, the 
,hanks are drawn out and the eye cut off, 
as represented by fig. 4. Tliis is taken by an
other smith, who heats it a little, places it un
der the hammer, and works down the corners, 
I'educing it to the shape fig. 5. One man can 
shape as fast as two can draw and cut off, 
and three fires keep the hammer busy. 

After thcy are thus roughed out, the com
mon hammer and anvil block are removed, 

small amount. 
The economy of this mode of manufacture 

in making Bollman's Bridges, must amount 
to many thousands of dollars in a large bridge, 
and I only wonder that any one with a steam 
hammer did not fall upon it the first time he 
tried a heavy job. To Mr. Samuel Champion, 
foreman of our smith's shop, belongs the cred
it of this mode of working the iron. I de
sired him to prepare dies to work the eyes, 
when he suggested a print, as a guide in punch
ing them, which we intended to do by hand. 
The effect of this print, which was only 
about the eighth of an inch deep, showed 
that by making it a lIttle deeper, the eye 
would be punched. The steel pin was then 
adopted, and the results you have in the fore-
going. M. C. MEIGS. 

Capt. of Engineers in charge of the U. S. 
Capitol Extension, and of the Washington 
Aqueduct. 

third that of the United States, but their cost 
of construction, we are positive, is three times 
more, amounting, in round n umbers, to 
$1 ,27 8, 050,000. 

-----.�.� .... �.�.-------
Coal of Pennsylvania. 

One amongst the many remarkable instan
ces of the fruits of labor judiciously applied 
to mining, we find furnished by the Potts
ville Register, in the account of the proceed
ings at a presentation of plate to Mr. E. W. 
McGinnes, of that place. 

A few years ago, E. W. McGinnes, of Potts
ville, with many others, became impressed 
with the opinion that the great white-ash 
coal veins of the Broad Mountain range ran 

under the red-ash series of the Schuylkill ba
sin ; and believing, as he did, in consequence 
of the numerous anti-clinical axes which 
occur in that basin, that these white· ash veins 
could be reached at a depth not too great for 
practical and economical working, he boldly 

commenced sinking a gigantic perpendicular 
shaft, on the estate of Messrs. Carey & Hart, 

at the village of St. Clair, about two miles 
north of Pottsville. After penetrating a 
number of valuable veins, in his descent in
to the bowels of the earth, he finally struck, 
at a depth of some four hundred and thirty 
feet from grass, the celebrated mammoth 
white-ash vein of the Broad Monntain, af
fording, at this spot, thirty feet of solid coal! 

The truth of this interesting theory, though 
long entertained by the colliery miners and 
geologists, but with serious doubts as to its 

practical value, was thus completely demon
strated and established, and the natural ef
fect of it will be, of course, to adll very 
largely to the value of coal lands and the 
coal trade of this extraordinay region. 

� . � . ..  
Work In the Conntry. 

A correspondent writing to us from Buffa
lo Grove, Ill., states that there is plenty of 
work for faithful laborers in Northern Illi
nois, that wages are high, and provisions 
plenty and at reasonable prices. Some of 
the suffering poor in this city, who are dis
posed to labor, he believes would do well to 
go out there. 

.. .  ,.. .. 
LITERARY n.O'l'lCE8. 
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No. 29 Boulevard St. MartiD: Paris, Fnl.Dce. I t  is a very 
useful publicatioD, and faithfully illustratetl the progress of 
invention in France. It embracel'l the l:Iubjt'cts of mechao4 
iC8, chemistrv, and agriculture, with numerous engravings. 
Mr. Gardi8sal illl assisted in his labors by the Messrs. Tol· 
hansen&, who bring to the work much ability and scientific : 
research. The Technologiosl Dietionaries adTertised on I 
allother page, are published by the same concern. They are 
very usefUl publications and ought to be possessed by every 
student. 

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEw-The republished number 
o f  this mo!!t able ReTiew, for this quarter I bas just been is
sued by MenrB. Leonard Scott  &; Co. , No.  M Uold street, 
this city. It eontainll nine grand articles on different sub· 
jects, all of  great interest. and stamped with learning and 
genius. This Review is marked with a sound religious Rnd 
freedom·loTing spirit. It contains an able article on the 
Electric Telegraph, the substance of which we shaH pre�ent 
next week. 

GAUGER'S H.i.ND BOOJ[-Tbis is a Tery neat little book, 
dedicated to John Cochrane, Surveyor of the Port of New 
York. I t  gives a great amount of useful information respect
ing the mel\8uring of liquids in .,esseill. It i s  a complete 
aod concise treatise on Gauging as practiced by 'he gaugers 
of the Customs at the Port of .N e w  York. 

NELSON 'S AMERICAN L.i.NCET-Thts monthly Journal of 
practical medici lie, published and edited at Plattsburg, N. 
Y., by Dr. Horace N elson, always contains a great amount 
of original and useful information. The number for this 
month continues the Report of  Dr. Bedford's Clinical Lec· 
tures i n  the University of this city. 

THI: N .... TIQN .... L MAGAZINE, for April, is a fine Dumber ; 
we cannot speak in terms too hig:h of this excellent mout h 
ly : the toue is christian, a n d  is elevated above the com · 
mon trash of the day. Carlton d: Phillip:'!, publit>her5, New 
York. 

NA.TIVE AJlERIC .... K R EVIEW.-A new monthly with this 
title has made its appearallce, and. as its Dame imports, will 
advocate . .  Americall " principles, taking for its motto 
• .  Americans shall rule their country. " I t ditfers somewhat 
i n  its styl� from other monthlies pubUllhed in this country. 
being more like the English quarterlies in its arrangement. 
Its general appearance is very creditable, and to judge from 
the contents of this first num bar, it wiH prove a vaJuablead
ditioll to our current litarbture. I t  is published by J .  W. 
Moore. 193 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers I 

The Tenth Volume of the Somnmo AxBRIOJ.. oom· 
menced on the 16th of September. It ia an ILLUSTRAT, 
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefiy to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanio and 
Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture, Pat
ents, Inventionl!l. Engineering, Millwork, and all inter· 
eots which the light of PRACTICAL SCIENCE 10 caloa· 
lated to "dvan.e. 

Its general contents embrace noticesof the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC, MECHANICAL, 
CHEMICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application ; 
noticea of NEW PROCESSES in all branchea of Mana· 
factures ; PRACTICAL HINTS on lIlachinery ; infor. 
mation aa to STEAM. and all processea to which it Is ap· 
plicable ; also Mining. Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 

arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE ; Englneerlnl!, 
Architecture ; comprehensive SCIENTIFIC MEMOR. 
ANDA : Proceedings of Sciontific Bodies ; Accounts ot 
Exhlbltions,-together with news and information apon 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUBJECTS. 

Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are also published 
every week, including OFFICIAL COPIES ot all the PA· 
TENT CLAIMS ; these Claims are published in the Sci. 
entific American IB .ll)VAliOll OJ' ALL OTIlD PU:lB8. 

The COl(TRIBUTOBS to the Sclentillc American are 
&monK the MOST EMINENT scientific and practical 
men of the funes. The Editorial Department is unlver. 
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL. 
ITY, and to be diatinguished, not only tor the excellence 
and truthfulness of its discussion., but for the fearless, 
ness with which error is combated and false theories are 

exploded. 
Mechanics, Inventors, EnKineers, Chemists. Manll

tacturera, Agricultarists, and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO
lESBION IN LIFE, will lind the SoIDTlJ'lO AJouuOAII 
to be ot great value In lbelr respective callings. Its 
counsels and laggestions will save them HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS annually, besides alI'ording them a con 

tinual source ot knowledge, the experience ot whloh 10 
beyond pecuniary estimate. 

The SCIENTIlIIC AMERIOAN i. pabUshed once a 
week : every number contains eight large qaarfo pages, 
torminK annually a complete and splendid volume, II. 
lustrated with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN. 
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS !  TERMS ! !  TERMS 

One Copy, for One Year .. .. Six Monthl tl 
five copleo. for Six Months N 
Ten Copies tor Six Months, til 
Ten Copies. tor Twelve Months tIS 
J'itteen Copies for Twelve Months tlIlI 
Twenty Copies tor Twelve Monthl tl18 

Southern; Western, and Oanada Money taken at par 

for SubacriptiollS, or Posl ()llice Stamps taken at their I 
par vaJae. Letters should De directed (post-»ald) to I MUNN .t CO. 
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